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C.L. Wilson
To Receive
Tyler Prize

By ROBERT C. Di IORIO
Staff Writer

Professor Carroll L. WilBon, a
renowned technologist and man-
ager in the fields of ecology and
world energy supplies, and South-
ern California Edison Co. have won
the 1981 John and Alice Tyler Ecolo-
gy /Energy Prize. Each will receive
$100,000.

The Tyler Prize was established in
1973 by the late John C. Tyler, co-
founder and chairman of the
Farmers Insurance Group, and his
wife, Alice Tyler. The recipients are
nominated and selected by a panel
of educators, scientists of interna-
tional reputation and professional
persons.

Mrs. Tyler will present the 1981
awards to Professor Wilson and
representatives of Southern Califor-
nia Edison later this year in Los
Angeles.

Professor Wilson, who developed
a unique process for involving lead-
ers in industry and government

Toyota Chair Established
In Materials Processing

Professor Wilson
from a dozen or more countries in
global assessments, has spent much
of his career seeking solutions to
world energy and environmental
problems. In 1946, Professor Wilson
served as secretary of a group that
developed the first plan for interna-
tional control of atomic energy. The

(continued on page 2)

Japan and the United States will be
promoted." ~

Dr. Gray expressed MIT's
gratitude.

"The Toyota fund will be a contin-
uing source of support and strength
for MIT teaching and research in
the critical area of materials pro-
cessing," he said. "This is an area in
which MIT faculty members have
excelled for decades and the Toyota
gift will help continue that
leadership."

Dr. Gray said that in recent years,
MIT has strengthened its traditional
commitment to the field of materials
processing and manufacturing
through the initiatives of the Depart-
ments of Materials Science and
Engineering and Mechanical Engi-
neering. These efforts, he said, have
resulted in the establishment oftwo

(Continued on page 6)

Union Negotiations Status

By ROBERT M. aYERS
Staff Writer

The Toyota Motor Co., Ltd., of
Tokyo, Japan, has made a $1 mil-
li......- g;£t to MIT to establish an
endowed professorship in the field
of materials processing.

Announcement of the gift was
made by Mr. Eiji Toyoda, president
of Toyota, and Dr. Paul E. Gray,
president of MIT.

By establishing the Toyota Pro-
fessorship at MIT, Mr. Toyoda said
his company hopes to promote cultu-
ral and technological exchanges
between the United States and
Japan.

"Through the new professorship,"
he said, "I hope the relationship
between Toyota Motor and MIT will
be deepened and the mutual under-
standing and friendship between

Technical Employees Union
(RDTEU) represents 850 technicians,
machinists and other laboratory
service employees on the campus at
the Lincoln Laboratory and at the
Haystack Observatory under a sin-
gle Agreement.

- The Hotel, Restaurant, Institu-
tional Employees and Bartenders
Union, AFL-CIO (HRIEBU) repre-
sents 90 cooks and other culinary
employees, waiters, waitresses and
bartenders under separate Agree-
ments covering the campus dining
halls and the Faculty Club.

-The Independent Union of Plant
Protection Employees represents 40

Continued on page 6)

(This op ed essay on the strike of
the air traffic controllers was writ-
ten for The Boston Globe by Profes-
sor Robert B. McKersie of the Sloan
School of Management. It appeared
in the Globe August 12.)

assess the long-run implications of
this major confrontation. For the

. moment President Reagan has
achieved a major objective by teach-
ing the. striking controllers that
strikes by public servants will be
dealt with severely; but other objec-
tives will be difficult to achieve, and
in many ways, the Administration
has lost control over the future
course of events.

So far, the public seems to approve
of the Administration's actions.
However, as time passes, the air
controllers may be seen more and

By ROBERT B. McKERSIE
Professor of Industrial Relations
Now that the strike by the Profes-

sional Air Traffic Controllers Organi-
zation has entered its second week
and gives every indication of drag-
ging on indefinitely, it is time to
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Freshmen Arrive for RIO Activities
By JOANNE MILLER

Staff Writer

The corridors, quiet and lightly
traveled for the past several weeks,
will come to life again with the arri-
val this week of the Class of 1985.

Foreign students from 23 coun-
tries began arriving Monday for
special orientation programs that
will acquaint them with both MIT
and a new country. The remainder
of the 1,058-member class is due
Thursday, Aug. 27, for a 13-day
Residence/Orientation period 'in
which they will select places to live,
choose academic options and explore
extracurricular life at the Institute
and in the greater Boston area.

RIO Week, as it is known, is longer
than usual this year because of the
late date of Labor Day (September
7),which has caused several changes
in the academic calendar through-
out the year.

RIO is a student-to-student pro-
gram, organized and run by upper
classmen who want to ease the tran-
sition into MIT for the newcomers.
This year's coordinator'is Rhonda
Peck, a senior in management from
Rochester, N.Y., who has worked
with R/O since her sophomore year.

"The object of RIO is to introduce
the freshmen and other new stu-
dents to as much of MIT as possible
in a short period of time," she
explained, "so that they can make
informed choices that will make their
first year as comfortable and suc-
cessful as possible. Because it's a lit-
tle longer this year, there will be a
bit of a breather at the end before
registration and the start of classes."

Most freshmen will be met at
Logan Airport by upperclassmen
from the Interfraternity Conference
who will be operating a continuous

(continued on page 5)

Help Available
Here is a list of places pre-

pared by Rhonda Peck, R/O
coordinator, where newly-
arrived students can go for
help and information.

Freshmen: Undergraduate
Academic Support Office
(UASO), Rm 7-103, x3-6786.
RIO Center, Student Center
second floor, x3-4551, after
8am Thursday, Aug. 27.

Army ROTC: East Campus;
August27 only inRm20E.Q18.

Navy ROTC: Rm 20E-125.
Air Force ROTC: Senior

House.
All International Students:

International Students Office,
Rm 5-112 during office hours.
After office hours, call 225-
8634.

Transfer Students: Dean
Holden, Rm W20-345 (Student
Center), x3-7974 during office
hours. Mter office hours, RIO
Center, Student Center second
floor, x3-4551.

Graduate Students: Depart-
mental headquarters during
office hours, or Anne Prince,
Rm 50-222, x3-2195. There
will be an information booth
September 1-4 in Lobby 10.

(The following report on the sta-
tus of the negotiations between the
Institute and the various unions
representing MIT employees has
been issued by James J. Culliton,
the Institute 's.DireetorofPersonnel.)

Six .collective bargaining Agree-
ments with four unions represent-
ing 1660 MIT employees expired
June 30,1981. The unions involved
and their respective areas of repre-
sentation are as follows:

-The Service Employees Interna-
tional Union AFL-CIO (SEIU) repre-
sents 680 maintenance and
custodial employees under separate
Agreements on the campus and at
the Lincoln Laboratory.

-The Research, Development and

Emergency Board Advised for Air Controllers Strike
more as victims, if not martyrs, in a
major showdown between the union
movement and the Administration .
As the controllers remain in limbo,
they will be viewed less and less as
workers who were taught a lesson
and more and more as a group of key
professionals who must have risked
everything with a work stoppage.

While the union movement gen-
erally is unlikely to support the fired
strikers in any large-scale fashion,
we are already seeing displays of
support by various foreign and
domestic union groups that will keep

ASSEMBLY LINE-Members of the R/O committee and recruited
passers-by in Lobby 7 assembled kits of information for incoming stu-
dents one night last month. Altogether some 60 separate items were
collated, stuffed into envelopes, at left, and addressed for mailing at
top. -Technique Photo by Bill Hofmann

Cable TV to Broadcast
Live Coverage of Saturn

America's second Voyager space-
craft is flying past the planet Saturn
this week and once again the MIT
cable television system will present
extensive coverage af the encounter.

Beginning after the noontime
news today (Wednesday, Aug. 26),
the Cable System has scheduled sev-
eral hours of special broadcasts
from the Jet Propulsion Laboratory
(JPL) in Pasadena, Calif. The pro-
grams will continue daily through
the end of this week and tapes of
these broadcasts will be shown
again September 1·9.

MITV provided similar coverage
of the Voyager I encounter with
Saturn in November 1980, and tapes
of some of the 1980 programs featur-
ing reports by project scientists will
be included as part of this week's
programs.

Special features of this week's cov-
erage will be nightly one-hour live
coverage from JPL, daily reports by
members of the MIT plasma experi-
ment team at JPL, and videotapes of
visits to the laboratory made this
summer by Anthony Tenczar, coor-
dinator of the MIT cable TV system.

This year the programs will be
broadcast from JPL via the Satcom
I Satellite and will be picked up by a
satellite antenna at Harvard and
beamed to MIT via a microwave
relay. (Last year's broadcasts were
also sent via satellite but were taped
by WGBH-TV for showing at MIT
the following day.)

Times of the broadcasts can be
found in the Cable Television Sche-
dule on page 2 in today's Tech Talk.

The plasma science experiment
(continued on page 2)

the country on edge for a long time.

It is not clear that the Adminis-
tration has comprehended fully the
task of recruiting and tr"ning a
whole new generation of air con-
trollers. Given the requirements of
high intelligence, mental visualiza-
tion, self-confidence and composure
under extreme pressure; it will not
be easy to find the required talent.

Even if the controllers could be
replaced, is there any assurance
that another breakdown wiJI not
occur? Unless the structure of work
and industrial relations is changed,

it is unlikely that the situation will
be any better with a new crop of air
controllers.

The dispute has revealed a severe
quality-of-work problem. While the
Federal Aviation Administration
has conducted some experiments to
involve workers, to improve com-
munications and to change man-
agement style, it has not dealt in
any basic creative way with the
quality-of-work challenge that it
faces. Many companies in the pri-
vate sector have made tremendous

(continued on page 5)



Announcements
Volunteen Needed for mtematlonal ()pen
Ho ....... ··He!pero are needed to greet n ..... 10·
dente, etaff, vi.itinll ecientiete, and their fami·
Iiee at the 9th Annual Intemational Open Ho ....
to be beldin the Buah Room 1().I05on September
I, 2, and 3. Anyone intereated in helpin,l pIe .....
call Julie Roberte, X3-16H. Weal ... needcookiea
for the larlle group upected to a«end. Anyone
willing to contribute coon•• bould brinll them
to Rm 1().105 any time lYom September 1 thru
September 3.

MIT lJbrarie. Summer Ho ..... -Labor Day,
Mond, Sept'l, Student Center Library open. ALL
OTHER LIBRARIES CLOSED. Sat, Sept 5 and
Sun, Sept 6: Librariea on regular .ommer houn.

Talbot Ho ..... AvallableOO-The Labor Day
weekend i8 .tiIl available to any group inter·
.ted in viaiting Talbot Houae in South Pomfret,
Vermont. There are alao weekday. available at
lower rate. in September. For more information
and .pplicationa, plea .. contact the Preprofea-
aional Adviaing omce, 7-102, X3-4158.

Club Notes
IlIIT IDL Cluboo-ACBL Duplicate brid,e,
1'lIeadaye, 6prn, W~73. Info: Arthur, XSoH14,
Draper.

CaribbeaD Cluboo-Open to MlT.Wellealey
community. For more info call Laverne, X3-
5961.

Cben Clubo.-Speed cheaa, ballh.ouae, and
analyai. for playen of all levela. Meeta Satur·
day., 1:30pm~pm, Rm 491, Student Center.
Info: Brad. Xa-7554 or 494-0263.

Fri.hee Club"-For information: John Schut-
keker, X5-7231 Dorm.

Hobby Shop··-Complete faciliti ... for wood·
working, metalworkinll and darkroom. Monday·
Thunday, 9am.7pm, W31.()31. Feea: $121term
etudenta, $.20/term, community. Info: X3-4343.

IllveatDlellt Cluboo-Anyone intereated in
etartinll one call R. D. Laham, Xa.6335.

IlIIT Juaalilla Club°-meeting everY Sunday,
2-5pm, lobby of Bldg 13, or outaide in front of
Student Center. Beginnen and onlooken wei·
come. Free.

IlIIT SCuba Cluboo-For membenhip info and
club activitiee call Mike Hamner, 491·12&C.

Outilla Club··-Meetinlle, Monday. and
Thuradaya, ~pm, Rm 461, Student Center. Like
the outdoon? Come .hare your intere.ta, plan
tripe, and about the breeze. See our bulletin
board by the Medical Dept. for current trip. and
IhoWB.

Overeater. Anonymoua-Meetinge are held
Monday. and Thuraday., 12-1pm, Conference
Room 31h338. For info call Xa-2153.

Shotokall Karate Clubo-Rigoroue training
for phy.ical well·being and Hlf-defen ... Clane.
meet 6-8pm, 1'lIeaday. and Fridaye, Varaity
Club Lounge, Thunday., Dance Room. Info:
Jim, X3-8148.

Sodal Meetilla°-Sponoored by GAMlT, eve-
rYone invited, gay, bi8exual oretrai,ht. Drop by
for eome free refreahmente or juet to talk. Every
Sunday, 5plll, Rm 5().3()6. Call Xa-5440.

Tee K ... oll-Do Club"-Korean Martial art
involvinl rlgoroue training to develop total·
body and mind control meeting •. Monday, I>-
6pm, T·Clab Lounle (DuPont); Tueeday,
5:30-7pm, T-Club Lounge; Friday, 7-8pm, T-Club
Lounle and Thuraday, 5:30-7pm, Dance Studio;
Friday, ~pm, T-Club Lounge. Call Hal, X3-6055
or TetrY, X3-5806, day •.

Tiddlywink. Aaaoclationo-Meetillp everY
Wedneaday, Small Adiviti .. Office, 4th floor,
Student Center, 7:30pm. In_ted? Juet cur-
ioua? EverYone i8 weloome.

Wu-T ... e Chineae Martial Aria Clabo-
Pradice, 1'lIead.y, Thuraday, 8-lOpm; Sun 6-
9Pm, T -Club Lounge or Dance Studio. Beginner.
welcome. Bring .horte, T-ahirt and eneaken.
Info: Howard 247-8691.

Table Tellllla Club"- Meeta everY Monday,
SolOpm, T-Club Lounle, DuPont.

Women'. Esemae CI ..... -Exerciae, it'. fun
and healthyl Suzanne Brown, IMtructor. Mon-
day., Wedneeday., Friday., 1-2pm, Women'.
Lounge, Rm 8-219. Fee: '7Iwk, $28/mo. Wear
comfortable cloth ...

Womell'. Rueby Clubo·-meete for practice
Monday and Wedneeday, S:30-7pm, Brin.
Field. All women are ...elcome, enthuaium
""luire<!. Contact Pam, Xl). 7237, Dorm. for more
information.

Women'. Water Polo Club·o-Practicea Mo ...
day 4: Wedneeday, a.5pm, and Thuraday.& Fri·
day, I>-7pm at Alumni Pool. Any woman who i8
an undergraduate, llfllduate or .teff member i.
welcome. No experience needed. For more infor·
mation call Karen Fortoul, Xa.6799 or Karen
K1incewicz, 864-7240.

Religious Activities
The Chapell. Opell for private meditation
7am·Upm dally.

Campua eruaade lor Chrl.t"-Family Time-
a weeltly feUow.hip including muaic, meaaale
and refreahmenta. Fridaya, 7:15pm, Rm 37-252,
Marlar Lounge. For more information: Phil Lit-
tle, Xa-2843.

Tech CathoU" CommUlllty°-SUIlclay Iltu:r-
"e.: 9am, 12 noon, 5pm, MIT Chapel. Prayer
Group and potlack .upper, MondaY'. 6:30pm,
info: Bob Simon, X3-1858.

Je ... l.h ReJialou. Servlc:e.o-Friday:
Orthod"" .ervieea at .undown, Koeher Kit.c:ben,
Rm 50-005; Con.eervativelReform group, 5pm,
Hillel baHment, 312 Memorial Dr.; SatUJday:
Orthodox .ervice .. 9am Buah Room, 1().105. For
information, X3-2982 or X3-2987.

Prayer Timeo-Friday afternoon., 1·2pm,
_kly Bible CIa.. led by Rev. Miriam R. Ecclee,
founder and director of the Alpha and Omega
MiuionarY Society. Gueet epeaken, mueic and
refreahmenta. Rm 2OE-207. Welcome!

Ullited Cbri.tl ... FeUo .... hlp·-Larc.group
fello_hip meeting: prayer, aincinll, .baring
bible teaching. All are welcome to join. Meeta on
Friday, 7:30pm, Rm 1·236. For information:
Elaine Pope, X5-9S66 Dorm Line or xa.694p.

Noon Bible Study°-EverY Wedneeday, Rm
a.465, bring yoar lunch, all welcome. Ralph Bur-
geu, X3-8121. (Since 1965)

1.lamlc Soc:letyO-EverY Friday prayen will
be held at Ipm, Knege Auditorium, Reheanal
Room B.

Lincolll Laboratory Nooll Bible Studleao-
1'lIeeday. and Thuraday., M Trailer. Contact
Annie Leecard. X262. Momilla Bible Studtea-
-Friday •• 7:30-8:30 ..... L-217. For information
contact Ed Bayliu X8289, Line.

Luthe}'a .. Epl.c:opal MI .. i.trle.o-
Interdenominational .. rvice of Holy Commun·
ion, Wedneedaya, 5:10pm, MIT Chapel. Supper
foUowe in the baaement of 312 Memorial Drive.

Graduate Studies
Fulbrlaht.Hay. Granta - Appro:rimately 500
award. to 50 countrie. will be availabl. for the
1982-83 academic year. The purpoee of theae
grante i8 to increaae mutual undentanding
between the people of the U.S. and oth.r coun·
triee through the exchange of pereona, kn.owl·
ed,le and ekilla. Eligibility requirementa include
U.S. citizenahip, a bachelor'e de .... before the
beginning date of the grant and, in moet CaHa,

profici.ncy in the language of the hoet countrY.
Completed application. muet be delivered to the
Intemational Studenta' Office, Rm 1>-112, by
5pm on Wedneaday, September 30, I98L

German Academic Exchallee Service
A... ud •• The German Academic Exchange
Service (DAAD) award. granta to U.S. citizena
to punue a year of graduate Mudy in the Federal
Republic of Germany. Applicanta mu.t be pro.fi·
clent in German.

CbUl"Chlll Sc:holauhipa •The Charchill Faun·
dation of the United Statea award. 10.choler·
.hipe annually to U.S. citiren. bet ...een the age.

CABLE TELEVISION SCHEDULE
Aupat 2S - September 1

WedIleaday, Aupat 26
CballllelS:
12-12:3Opm NOONTIME NEWS
12'.:JO.2pm VOYAGER n SATURN ENCOUN·
TER . A rebroadcut of lut evening'. coverage
from the Jet Propulaion LaboratorY.
2-5pm VOYAGER I TRAVEL LOG . The
Voyager I prea. briefing regardi.ng laet fall'.
enc:ounter with Satum. Featuring reporte by
project ecienti ....
7:30-8pm NEWSFlLE . Rebroadcaat of the 7pm
CBS Ne .....
So9pm VOYAGER 11 SATURN ENCOUNTER·
Live coverage from the Jet Propulaion Labora·
torY, Paeadena, California.
9-1Opm MlTV VOYAGER II REPORT· lIlter·
vie_ with memben of the voyager team and
videotaped vi.ita to Jet Propulaion Laboratory
facilitiee. Featurinl daily reporte by MIT
Plaama Experiment team memben at JPL.

Thuraday, Aupat 27
CbanIlelS:
12-12:3Opm NOONTIME NEWS
12:30·1:30pm VOYAGER II SATURN
ENCOUNTER· Rebroadcaet of laet eveninl'.
coverage from the Jet Propulaion LaboratorY.
1:~:3Opm VOYAGER I TRAVEL LOG .
VOYAGER I pn .. briefing recardinl the 1979
Jupiter encounter.
7:30-8pm NEWSFILE . Rebroadcut of the 7pm
CBSNewa.
8-9pm VOYAGER II SATURN ENCOUNTER·
Live coverage from the Jet Propulaion Labora·
tory, Paaadena, Califomi8.
9-9:3Opm MlTVVOYAGERII REPORT ·Aprea-
entation of the Voy .... imaainl .y.tem. Feat-
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uring today'e report by memben of the MIT
PIa.ma Experiment Team at the Jet Propulaion
LaboratorY ..

Friday, Auauet28
Cb ..... eIS:
12-12:30pm NOONTIME NEWS
12:30·1:30pm VOYAGER II SATURN
ENCOUNTER· Rebroadc:aet of lut evening'e
coverage from the Jet Propulaion LaboratorY.
1:30-2pm MlTVVOYAGERIIREPORT·Apree-
entation of the Voyager imacinlley.tem. Fea·
tuna today'. updated report by memben of the
MIT PIa.ma Experiment Team at the Jet Pro-
pul.ion LaboratorY.
2-3pm MlTVOYAGERlIREPORT· Videotaped
vialta to the Jet Propul.ion LaboratorY faciliti ..
and inte.rview. with memben of the Voyager
team.
a.4pm VOYAGER IISATURN ENCOUNTER·
See 12:3Opm.
7:30-8pm NEWSFlLE . Rebroadcut of the 7pm
CBS New •.
So9pm VOYAGER nSATURN ENCOUNTER·
Th. laot hour of live coveralle from the Jet Pro-
pulaion LaboratorY, Paaadena, California.

Tueaday, September 1
Cb ..... eIS:
12-12-.3Opm NOONTIME NEWS
12:30-1:30pm VOYAGER II SATURN
ENCOUNTER· Rebroadcut of the AUlfUt 24
coverale from the Jet Propllmon LaboratorY,
Pa .. dena, California.
1:30-3pm VOYAGER n SATURN ENCOUN·
TER . Rebroadcaet of the AUlfUel 25 JPL
Preaentation.
a.4pm VOYAGER II SATURN ENCOUNTER·
&broadca.t of the AUlfUt 26 JPL Preaentation.
7::JO.$pm NEWSFlLE . Rebroadcut of the 7pm
CBS New •.
So9pm VOYAGER II SATURN ENCOUNTER·
Rebroadcut of the AUlfU8t 27 J PL Preaentation.
9-IOpm Voyager 11 SATURN ENCOUNTER·
Rebroadcaet of the Aquat 28 JPLPreaentation.

of 19 and 26 to punue one or three yean of
llfllduale etudy in ecience, entinaerinlf or malb&-
matice at Charchill Collece, Cambridge
Univeraity.

llIar.hall Sc:bolarahipa - The Manhall Seho-
lanhipe, eetabliohed by the Britieb govemment
u a ,leeture of thanb to the U.S. for Marahall
Aid, are awarded annually to approximately 30
U.S. citizena under the ale of26 for two yean of
graduate .tudy in .ny field at Britieh
univenitiel.

Rhodea Sc:holarehlpa - The Rhode. Sehelar-
.hipe are awarded for two yean of .tudy at
Oxford Univenity. Applicanta muet be U.S. citi·
zen. between the .... of 18 and 24. The moet
important requirement of a Rhode. Scholanhip
i. quality of both character and intellect.

The application deadlinea for theee echolanhips
are in early Fall, 80 etudenta who areintereated
in theae and other program. .hould contact
Dean Chamberlain in the Intemational Stu·
dente' Office, Rm 1>-112,Xa.3795, ae eoon u poe.
sible for further information and application
materiala. Plea .. remember that MIT opeM on
Wedneaday, September 9th.

UROP
For more in/ormation on UROP opportunitie8,
MIT undeT1J1'aduate. 8hould caU or lIiAil the
Undergraduale Re8earch OpportunitU8 Pro-
gram Office. Rm 2OB-141, X!J.5049unla8 other·
win 8pecified in the li8ting. Undergraduale8 are
aIM> wged 10 check the UROP bulletin boord.
kx:aled in Ihe main corridor of the 1n.titule and
in Ihe UROP Offu,e.

Wrlaht Brothera Wind Tunnel: Several poai.
tiona available for .tudenta with UROP inter·
.. te. The activity includee euch work .. m.odel
deeign and conatruction, wind tunnel teetopeta·
tiona, eoftware for the data acquiaition .yatema,
and inetrumentation development. Reeearch
and development te.ta carried oat for faculty
and induetry. PAY AVAILABLE. Contact: Prof.
J. a. Baron, Rm 3a.208, xa.4329 or F. H. Duririn,
Rm 17·110, xa·2270. 2Q

M.... Vehicle Lab- Mec:halli.m. of Visual
Illformatioll Proceaailla: Eye movement
meaeurementa can facilitate our underetending
of vi.ual information proc:euing mechani8ma.
Will inve.tigate vieual upeete of flight .imula·
ton. Some experimenta conducted with the
advanced eimulator for pilot training. SUITA·
BLE FOR JR. OR Sa. Some knowledge of PDp·
11/34 ey.tem and elec:tronica preferred. PAY
AVAILABLE. Contact: Paul Wetzel, Rm 37-155,
x3-3752; Prof. Y. Zeevi, Rm 37-147, >:3-7509 or
Man·Vehicle Lab Office, >:3-7758. 25P

Numeric:al Simulation nf Ulldergroulld
Hydraulic Fracturilla: Will handle general
programming and maintenance of engineering
computer programe. Solid FORTRAN program·
ming experienceeeHntial. Familiarity with rele-
vant mathematical equations governing
phy.ical problem. in mechanic. and thermody·
namice would be an advantage 80 that .tudenta
can generate own programa u well. PAY
AVAILABLE. Contact: Mohan Nerendran, Rm
1-008, x3-2318 or Prof. M. P. ClearY, Rm 3-346,
xa-2308. 14P

Oraan Perfu.ioll Laboratory: Two studente
are invited to join a reHarch group worlring on
regulations of fat metaboli.m in i80lated per·
fuoed organ. (liver, kidney) from rate. Partici·
panta will be trained to assi.t in the surgical
procedure and the oetting up of the apparatus.
They will also pre.ctice the use ofradio-ieotopes
to determine metabolic rates. Thi8 i. a non·
smoking lab. Contact: Dr. Henri Brunengraber,
Rm 56-229, xa.6783. 3Q

Biolopcal Membrane Modelina: Successful
modeling of several e .. entia! features of phoe·
pholipid bilayer membrane behavior has
recently been carried out with major contribu·
tion. from undergraduate studenta. There are
Hvera! advanced UROP or thesis opportunitie.
for .tudenta with background. in the areas of
thermodynamice, .tati8tical mechanica, electro-
magneti8m. e1ectro-chemi8try, and/or physical
chemi.try. Contact: Dr. Jamee C. Weaver, Rm
2OA·I28, xa.4194. SQ

Help Produce A Videotape OIl Nuclear Di.-
armamenta: Help a phyaice Hnior ...orlring on
a eenior theais.. Need collaborators who can
epend at leut 12 hou .. a week preparing the
background, planning the tape, .hooting and
editing. Could form the baei. for projec:te or
senior theses in science, political science. media,
or film making. JRS. OR SRS. are preferred.
Contact: Edwin F. Taylor, xa-7433. lQ.

A Programmable Sell.or For Biotec:hnol-
0llY: Student is invited to participate in a
reHarch project involving on·line monitoring of
lla. phaoe and di8801ved compound which i.
impo.rtant to both researeh and production in
fermentation •. Contact: or. James C. Weaver,
Rm 2OA·I28. xa.4194. 62M.

Short Course
Dynamic Fracture· Theory, Experiment
... d AppUcatloll-·bY H.P. Roe.manith, Tech·
nical Univeraity of Vienna, Auetria, visiting lec-
turer, Dept. of Mechanical Engineering, MIT.'
PreliminarY Coune Outline includea the foUow·
ing topice: 1. Dynamic ela.ticity theorY; 2.
Dynamic .train enerIY rei .... rate; 3. Crack
propagation with variable velocity; 4. Experi·
mental inveetigation.; 5. Fracture and wave
propagation; 6. Application. of dynamic frac·
ture. Schedule: Sept 9-18, MWF, a-Spm Rm 1>-134.
If inlereated, pI..... end name and phone to
Prof. M.P. Cle8fY, Rm 3-356.

Student Jobs
Immediate opening for etadent to work on the
development of the mechanical engineerinl jun·
ior materiala lab, document and repair exit ing
tranaducen; work on the deeilfD and COIl8l uc·
tion of a leneral.ilfDal conditioner/amplifit to
interface lab tranoduc:en with oulput devi ...
Should have inetrumental experience • ,d
handlHln mechanical ahility (2.671, 6.021, et ).
Junior or .. niot preferred. Haura: up to 0
hn/ ...k. SalarY: $4.501hr and up. Contact:
Frank A- McClintock, Rm 1-304, xa-2219.

Graduate etadenta in buainea. or law who excel
in math, verbal and reaeoning .kIlla are needed.
Teachina i8 done ni,hta and!or weekend •.
Eocellent eal8fY. S.A-T. teachen .. well. Con·
tact Nancy Cuaard, Stanley H. Kaplan, Educa·
tional Center, 482-7420.

Student aaaietant needed to aaailIt headquartera
and eecretarial etaffin uroxing.delivenngc:on-
Mential materiala, returning filme for mailinll,
an.wenna phonee, light typing. Muet be f1exi·
ble, reliable. Houn: 1>-10hre/wk, to be arranaed.
SalarY: $4.50lhr. Contact: Bonnie Wallen after
AUI. 27, Rm 14N-405, x3-4430.

Wilson Wins Tyler Prize
For Energy Contributions

(continued from page 1)
plan became the basis of the US
proposals to the United Nations
Atomic Energy Commission. As the
first general manager of the US
Atomic Energy Commission (1947-
1950),Professor Wilson took a lead-
ing part in establishing a
civilian-managed program includ-
ing atomic power for submarines
and civilian electricity, develop-
ment of improved weapons and the
use of radioactive isotopes for scien-
tific and medical uses.

Following an industrial career
that included uranium mining and
the manufacture of nuclear fuel for
submarines, he came to MITin 1959
as professor in the Sloan School of
Management.

Beginning in 1969,Professor Wil-
son helped establish and operate the
International Centre for Insect Phy-
siology and Ecology in Nairobi.
Kenya. This laboratory is dedicated
to basic research aimed at produc-
ing species-specific, biodegradable
pesticides. As the US delegate and
chairman of the Committee on
Research Cooperation ofOECD (the
Organization for Economic Cooper-
ation and Development comprised
of23 industrial Western nations), he
helped launch a number of projects
attacking environmental problems,
such as toxic chemical trade and
packaging, acid rain, and air and
water pollution. As a member of the
UN Advisory Committee on the
Application of Scienceand Technol-
ogy for Development, he helped to
formulate the basic plan for the first
UN Conferenceon Human Environ-
ment, held in Stockholm in 1972.

Professor Wilson organized a
study group of 40people from many
disciplines which met for a month in
1970 in Williamstown to consider
critical global environmental prob-
lems. Their report was published in
October 1970as "Man's Impact on
the Global Environment: Report of
the Study ofCritical Environmental
Problems." The following year he
brought together 35 atomospheric
scientists from 15 countries at
Stockholm. Their assessment was
published in September 1971 as
"Inadvertent Climate Modification:
Report of the Study ofMan's Impact
on Climate."

These two landmark studies sum-
manzed existing knowledge, identi-
fied critical gaps in that knowledge,
and set priorities for work to be
done. These research agenda have
influenced priorities in many coun-
tries during the past decade.

In 1973 Professor Wilson deli-
vered.the Elihu Root lectures at the
Council on Foreign Relations and
described a plan for energy inde-
pendence for the United States,
proposing a quadrupling ofcoal out-
put, conversion of a billion tons a

year to gas, and expanding nuclear
to 10 percent of energy supply, but
putting all new plants underground.
He also proposeda synfuels corpora-
tion and a special RFC-type of
financing mechanism, both to be
dissolved after 10years. Healso des-
cribed the process he had conceived
for making global asse88ments-one
which would engage industrial and
govemmentalleaders from a dozen
or more countries.

To demonstrate that process, Pr0-
fessor Wilson enlisted 35 leaders
from 15 countries to study global
energy prospects to the year 2000.In
May 1977,after nearly three years of
work, the Workshop on Alternative
Energy Strategies (W AES) released
its report, "Energy: Global Pros-
pects 1985-2000."

WAES was followedby the World
Coal Study (WOCOL),which Profes-
sor Wilson organized in 1978. The
WOCOLreport, "Coal: Bridge to the
Future," published in May 1980,
found that coal could be mined,
moved and used in ways that would
meet the most stringent environ-
mental standards of any country
and still cost only half as much as
oil.

"The projects which led to this
award were the results of dedicated
efforts by many people from many
countries. I thank them for their
superb support. An essential ele-
ment for success was the unwaver-
ing support of MIT and its leaders,
especially its chairman, Howard W.
Johnson. I am pleased to have this
occasion to thank all of my
collaborators."

William R. Gould, SCE board
chairman and chief executive
officer, says the company is "hum-
bly grateful" to be the first corporate
winner of a Tyler Prize. All previous
recipients have been distinguished
individuals, including the late Dr.
Arie J. Haagen-8mit, the Caltech
professor credited with discovering
the chemical nature of photochemi-
cal smog, and Dr. Rene Dubos,
whose pioneering research in the
1930s led to the development of
antibiotics.

The utility company was recog-
nized as a "corporation vitally con-
cerned and active in energi
conservation programs and altern -
tive energy sources:' The announce-
ment said the company won the
prize "for its distinguished record of
working to protect the environment
and the company's recent cOmmit-
ment to aggressively developrenew·
able and alternative energy
sources."

The $100,000 that SCE will
receive with its prize will be divided
and presented to USC and the Cali·
fornia Institute of Technology,
Gould has announced.

.Cable TV to Broadcast
Live Coverage of Saturn

(continued from page 1)

carrried out by both Voyager I and
IIspacecraft is of special interest to
the MIT community in that the
plasma-detectors aboard both vehi-
cles were designed and built in the
MIT Center for Space Research
(CSR)and principal investigator for
the experiment is Dr. Herbert
Bridge, director of CSR.

The detectors have been measur-
ing the properties of low-energy
ionized particles along the paths of
Voyagers I and II since the space-
craft were launched in 1977. Dr.
Bridge and his colleagues will be
comparing the findings made by the
Voyager I plasma detector with the
results obtained from Voyager II.

At JPL this week for the flyby
were Dr. Bridge, James D.Sullivan.

Kindergarten
Opens Next Week

Technology Children's
Center, Inc., will reopen its
day care and kindergartenl
extended day on Tuesday,
Sept. I, and its nursery
schools at Eastgate and
Westgate on Wednesday,
Sept. 9, An open meeting
and social hour for parents,
teachers and trustees of
TCC will be held Wednes-
day, Sept. 9, 7-9pm in the
Bush Room (10-105).

a member of the CSRresearch staff,
and Paul R Gazis, a graduate stu-
dent. Others who worked on the pro-
ject were Joseph H. Binsack, CSR
assistant director, Robert J. Butler
of the CSR research staff, and John
W. Belcher, Stanislaw albert and
Alan J. Lazarus of the Department
of Physics, plus numerous graduate
students.

The videotapes made by MITV at
JPL during this summer's visit were
produced with the sponsorship of
CSR and MIT Educational Video
Resources.
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Two Appointed
In Development

Dr. John E. Oldham, who was
director of sponsored research at St.
Joseph's University in Philadel-
phia, has joined MIT as assistant
director of the Development Office.

"His addition to the staff wilt
make it possible to give special
attention to faculty support needs in
a period of sharp decline in govern-
ment funding," Dr. Vincent C.
DeBaun, director of the Develop-
ment Office, said in announcing Dr.
Oldham's appointment. "Except for
this special mission, his duties will
encompass the full range of activi-
ties in raising funds from private
sources."

As assistant director, Dr. Oldham
joins Carol A. Hubert, who came
earlier to succeed G. Rodger Crowe
when he was promoted to associate
director. Ms. Hubert came from Har-
vard University where she had been
assistant director for foundation
relations.

Dr. Oldham is a graduate of Seton
Hall University and holds the PhD
in sociology from Rutgers Univer-
sity. He was a research associate at
the Human Care Systems Research
Center at,Rutgers before moving to
St. Joseph's, where he was assistant
professor of sociology and also held
posts as assistant chairman of the
department and coordinator of the
Academic Computing Center.

" ~'''~i·
Ms. Hubert Dr. Oldham

He has published essays and arti-
cles which have Iappeared in The
Sociology of Work and Occupations,
The New Social Sciences, Policy-
Related Rehabilitation Research,
and Children and Work, which was
listed among the outstanding aca-
demic books of 1979 by the National
Association of College and
R.-arclt Libraries.

Ms. Hubert holds the AB degree
from Holy Names College in Oak-
land, Calif., and the AM in English
literature from the University of
North Carolina where she ~as a
Woodrow Wilson Fellow. For three
years she was an assistant profes-
sor of English at Randolph-Macon
Women's College before redirecting
her career path into the develop-
ment field.

As director of publications and
public relations at the Madeira
School, she wrote and edited maga-
zines and catalogues that were
nationally recognized. Later she
was director for grants services at
Colgate University where she
worked closely with the senior aca-
demic officers.

Reman ufacture
Conference

A two-day conference on reman-
ufacturing-the rehabilitation and
production-line reassembly of parts
such as automobile starters-got
under way at-MIT Wednesday, Aug.
26. US Sen. Paul Tsongas is sched-
uled as the dinner speaker tonight
at the Faculty Club.

The conference grew out of a three-
year study done by the Remanufac-
turing Group at the Center for Pol-
icy Alternatives. Robert T. Lund,
who directed the study, said the
need for a forum at which those
interested in remanufacturing could
discuss the issues involved became
apparent during interviews with
businessmen in the field. The Cen-
ter for Policy Alternatives and the
Center for Advanced Engineering
Study are sponsoring the two-day
conference.

Scheduled to take part in the con-
ference re several government offi-
cials interested in remanufacturing
for itS energy-saving and resource-
conserving capabilities and its poten-
tial to provide additional employ-
ment, and executives from several
companies which produce remanu-
factured parts.

Students in, the Summer Program Cor Engineers and Scientists at Lin-
coln Laboratory working on circuit boards are, Crom left, Sharyl John-
son of Texas Southern University, Nevin Harton oC Tennessee State
University, Steven Johnson of Texas Southern University and Herbert
Kelly oCDillard University.

-Lincoln Laboratory Photo

23 Students Complete
Program at Lincoln Lab

Twenty-three college students have
returned home in high spirits after
spending 10 weeks this summer
working and studying at Lincoln
Laboratory in the 1981 Summer
Program for Engineers and Scien-
tists.-

This year was the seventh summer
in which black students, represent-
ing 10 southern universities, spent
most of their summer working at
Lincoln Lab on assigned projects in
signal processing, radar, computer
systems, optics, lasers, digital cir-
cuitry and solid state research. The
students lived in Burton House and
shuttled daily 15 miles each way to
the Lab in Lexington.

Derrell Dunn, a sophomore from
North Carolina A&T, one of 10
sophomores newly selected for the
program, worked in the Control
Systems Engineering Group. His
projects included calibrating a laser-
light-sensitive diode measurement
system and building and testing
mockups of digital electronic circuit
breadboards. Derrell cited the friend-
liness of his co-workers and being
exposed to practical applications of
electrical engineering as the best
aspects of the program.

Karen Officer also spent her first
summer at Lincoln. A sophomore at
Tennessee State in Nashville, she
developed interface software on a
DEC MINC·23 computer for use in
analog-to-digital converters. She also
built an electronic sampling gate
pulse generator under the supervi-
sion of Dr. Dennis Killinger of the
Quantum Electronics Group.

Ms. Officer and the other nine
sophomores in their first summer,
took a Fortran course taught by
James H. Cosgrove, a Lincoln staff
member, and attended weekly lee-
tures describing state-of-the-art re-
search projects at Lincoln.

Among the eight juniors who
returned for their' second summer
was Teressa Jackson from Southern
University. She worked under the
supervision of Dr. Mary A. Norton

on a computer analysis of prere-
corded video data in an experiment
to determine the interaction between
system tracking error and thermal
blooming of the propagation medium
because of laser heating. Steven
Johnson, from Texas Southern Uni-
versity, designed and fabricated a
UHF Cascode amplifier.

All of the junior returnees gave
oral presentations on their summer
assignments to the Lincoln Labora-
tory community as part of their
communication skills course taught
by Susan Colcock. Tlie students also
attended a course in digital electron:
ics taught by Daniel J. Enxing.

Midway through the summer, 12
of the students spent a day on the
campus attending orientation talks
by Dr. John B. Turner, associate
dean of the Graduate School, and
Professors Arthur C. Smith of elec-
trical engineering and computer
science and Robert Birgeneau of
physics. They also went on tours of
electrical engineering, chemistry and
physics laboratories.

"The day on the campus and the
talks were extremely helpful in clari-
fying our questions about graduate
school," Darrell Reid, a junior from
Norfolk State, said.

"There is a keen interest on the
part of the students to attend the
MIT graduate school," Paul Hezel,
coordinatorofthe Summer Program,
said. "Along with that desire comes
a string of anxieties. and the day on
campus had a positive, calming ef-
fect."

Mr. Hezel said the present group
of students has excellent potential-
the right mix of ability and mo-
tivation-to pursue advanced de-
grees at MIT.

Since 1975 a total of 69 students
have participated in one or more of
the summer sessions. Twenty-three
are active in the program at present.
The others have taken industrial
jobs or gone to graduate school.
Seven have entered advanced degree
programs at MIT.

Editor Named At Tech Review
Thomas Burroughs, a member of

the News Service at the American
Chemical Society since 1973, has
joined the staff of Technology
Review as a senior editor.

Mr. Burroughs, who holds a mas-
ter of arts in journ&liamL1!.l;ience
writing from the
University of
Wisconsin (1972)
and a bachelor
of arts in jour-
nalism from
Ohio State Uni- ..:'--'--~
versity (1970),
wrote and pro-
duced the ACS'
sciencedocumen-
tary, "Man
and Molecules," Mr. Burroughs
for seven years before becoming
managing editor of the ACS News
Service in 1980. "Man and Mole-
cules," covering such scientific top-
ics as chemistry. energy, health,
medicine, environment, space, tech-
nology, and the life sciences, is
broadcast weekly by 500 radio sta-
tions for an estimated audience of 8
million. As managing editor of the

News Service, Mr. Burroughs di-
rected all ACS public information
projects. Both assignments brought him
into contact with leading scientists
at major universities, research cen-
ters, and professional meetings.

Before joining the ACS, Mr. Bur-
roughs was associate editor for the
University of Wisconsin's Sea
Grant Program in Madison in 1972-
73. As a college journalist on the
Ohio State Lantern, he won two Wil-
liam Randolph Hearst Collegiate
Writings Awards. In 1972, as a
science writer at the University of
Wisconsin, he won the Wisconsin
Natural Resources Foundation
Award for communications in the
natural sciences.

Mr. Burroughs' office is Rm 10-
140. His phone number is x3-8258.

Chinese Books
The Humanities Library now bas

a small collection of Chinese lan-
guage books. It is an eclectic assort-
ment of novels. poetry, essays and
history. The collection is uncata-
logued and is shelved in the leisure
reading collection.

Compton Gallery to Show
Antique Scientific Tools

By BETSY HUNTINGTON
Staff Writer

The' elegance of the eighteenth
century expressed in its scientific
instruments of polished brass and
mahogany with artifacts, graphics
and literature of the period will be
on display in MIT's Margaret Hut-
chinson Compton Gallery (Rm 10-
150) Friday, August 28-Saturday,
Oct. 31.

"We started with the idea of pre-
senting scientific instruments as a
drstmct part of 18th century cul-
ture," said Joan Loria of the MIT
Museum, who is arranging the exhibi-
tion. "Then it seemed natural to
include somme 18th century graphics
and literature, and finally to try to
give an overview of the intellectual
climate of the 18th century itself."

The result is a fascinating collec-
tion, first of the instruments them-
selves, replete with decorative metal
and woodwork-many of them the
sophieticated toys of cultivated
amateurs who made an avocation of
scientific enquiry in their homes.
These are accompanied by graphics,
maps, and literature in the form of
transactions of the Royal Society of
London and books of the period.

The exhibition will be presented
in four separate "rooms" in the
gallery. The first, dedica ted to instru-
ments of trade and navigation, will
include quadrants, octants and sex-
tants; telescopes, maps, and graphics
of the trade activities of the period.
In this group is a five-foot high
wooden figure of a seaman in uni-
form holding a sextant, which
served as a sign for an instrument
maker's shop.
. Theseeond room will center around
a 6x6-foot electrostatic machine in
mahogany and brass. With it will be
displayed a Sisson quadrant, some
elegant weights and balances, and a
beautiful little mahogany and brass
water pump. All are on loan from
Harvard University where the instru-
ments were used for instruction two
hundred years ago.

The third room will contain instru-
ments used for research and engi-
neering in Europe along with re-
search literature of the time. A
30x30-inch orrery is conspicuous, as
are a dummy board of Benjamin
Franklin lent by the Rye Historical
Society and two engine models. One
is a half-inch scale model of the
Watt Engine, given to MIT by Mrs.

Eleanore Bloedel; the other, a model
of the Newcomen Atmosphere En-
gine, constructed in 1712 to lower
the water level in mines and to dis-
tribute water in towns. Pages ofthe
Royal Society's transactions are
displayed here to illustrate the re-
search that was going on at the
time.

A fourth room will take the viewer
into the home of the 18th century
amateur scientist. These instruments
were either for display in a gentle-
man's parlor or for his own use in
his laboratory. They include a small
orrery, a Sparhawk telescope with a
heliometer, a microscope, an odome-
ter (used for land measurement) and
a "Thunder House" which demon-
strated explosively the result of a
lightning strike on a house. Rare
books lent by Harvard University
Archives, the Boston Pu blic Library
and MIT Archives round out this
more intimate exhibit of the books
and instruments likely to be owned
by a cultured amateur in the 18th
century.

The English instrument makers
of the 1700s were the source of the
finest scientific apparatus of their
period. They had abundant supplies
of high quality steel, brass, copper,
and tin to work with, and though
their work with lenses was primi-
tive, the instruments they made of
wood and metal were beautifully
crafted and ornamented to the point
of being works of art as well as of
utility.

The collection to be shown at the
Compton Gallery was gathered from
the Harvard University Collection
of Historical Scientific Instruments,
the Francis Russell Hart Nautical
Museum at MIT, the National
Museum of American History of the
Smithsonian Institution, the State
Street Bank and the Rhode Island
Historical Society.

Visual materials were provided
by the Boston Public Library, the
Essex Institute, Harvard University
Archives, the Peabody Museum of
Salem, the Rye Historical Society,
the Science Museum of London, and
MIT Archives.

The exhibition was organized by
Professors Ruth Perry and Harriet
N. Ritvo of the MIT Department of
Humanities, and support was pro-
vided by a grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities, a
funding agency ofthe federal govern-
ment.

Army ROTC Graduates Win
Record Number of Fellowships

Of the 25 ROTC cadets commis-
sioned in the U.S. Army at MIT last
June, 10 have been awarded two-
year,fu1ly-fundedArmyROTCFellow-
ships for graduate study while on
active duty.

They are the largest group from
any university to win the fellow-
ships, and are among the top five
percent of all graduating Army
ROTC seniors in the country. Only
103 of the Fellowships were awarded
this year to seniors from 67 of the
283 universities that offer ROTC.
Next in line to MIT was Purdue
U Diversity where seven seniors were
awarded Armv ROTC Fellowships.

The Fellowships may be used by
the newly commissioned officers
while they remain on active duty.
Only four of the Fellowship recip-
ients from MIT will use their fellow-
ships immediately.

Two will do their graduate work at
MIT. They are Majes D. Oliver II of
San Antonio, Tex., who will study
for a master's degree in chemical
engineering, and Stanley R. Silver
of Ellsworth, Me .•who will study for
a master's degree in aeronautics
and astronautics.

Charles W. Calkins of Ballwin,
Mo., will study at the Washington
University School of Law in St.

CalculUS Change
There is a change in

freshman calculus this fall.
The old 18.01C-18.02C,
which covered the year of
calculus in a semester and a
half (and finished in' March
or during lAP) has been
replaced by anew, y.ear-
long sequence 18.011-
18.021. Questions can be
directed to the Undergradu-
ate Mathematics Office, Rm
2-108, X3-4977.

Louis. Mo .. and Morton Orlov II of
Oaks Comers, N.Y., at the Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy at
Tufts University.

The six who will postpone tnerr
graduate study are:

Cynthia M. Bedell, who will serve
with the Chemical Corps in the
Regular Army. Ms. Bedell will be
commissioned in Fall. 1981.

Susan E. Flint of Farmington, Me.,
who will serve in the Regular Army
Corps of Engineers with the VI!
Corps in Germany.

Judith K. Frankel of Wantagh,
N.Y., who will serve in the Regular
Army Ordnance Corps with the 24th
Infantry Division at Fort Stewart,
Georgia.

Thomas P. Garigan of Alexandria,
Va., who will serve in the Regular
Army Infantry with the Berlin Bri-
gade in Germany.

Michael W. Garland of Derry, N.H.,
who will serve in the Regular Army
Corps of Engineers with the Eighth
Infantry Division in Germany.

Christopher S. Wheeler of Sara-
sota, Fla., who will serve in the Reg-
ular Army Corps of Engineers with
the 18th Engineer Brigade in
Germany.

Permanent License
Commuters to Lincoln Labora-

tory from the western suburbs now
have permanent bus service from
stops in Boxborough, Acton and
Concord. Service has been available
for the past 15 months, but has been
operated on renewable thee-month
temporary permits from the Massa-
chusetts Department of Public Utili-
ties, which has now issued a per-
manent licence for the route. The
bus service was organized by
Charles Summers of Lincoln La-
boratory.
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MISS THE TECH TALK DEADLINE?
Put your announcement on the MIT Cable System. "Today at the Insti-

tute" runs from 9 to 5 daily on Channel 10 and can be viewed in Lobby 7,
Lobby 10, and anywhere the cable is connected.

Simply phone X3-7414 and leave your announcement. We prefer a day's
warning, but faster action may be possible.

Useful also for correcting errors, notifying about cancellations, and
dealing with emergencies.

Note: If you have met the Tech Talk deadline. your announcement is
automatically put on the cable (except for exhibits and some multlmeetlngs
programa):

Community Meetings
MIT Faculty Club··--The Club is open Monday through Friday. Luncheon hours:
Neon-zpm. Dinner hours: 5:3O·8pm. Thurs. Aug 27: Lobster Night: $9.25 plus tax.

Alcohol Support Group··-Personal Assistance Program. Medical Dept. A self·
help support group for persons concerned about the effecta of excessiv~ alcohol use
on their lives. For place, time and day of the week, contact Ron Fleming, X3-49IL

Overeaten Anonymous··--Meetings are held Mondaya and Thursdays,12·lpm,
Conference Room 35-338. For information call X3-2153.

Technology Children's Center,lnc.--Parent-Teacher·Trustee Opening Meeting
and Social Hour. Wed, Sept 9, 7·9pm, Bush Room 10·105.

Social Events.
MIT Open Chess Tournament·_·Rated four round Swiss style. A Grand Prix
tournament. Time limit is 45/2. $12. entry fee. $15. at door. Sat, Sun. Sept 12·13. R~
491, Student Center. Registration: lOam. Rounds: llam·4pm, 10am-3pm. For add,·
tional information: Brad. 494-0263 or X3-7554.

Theater
Once Upon A Mattre .. ·-MIT Musical Theatre Guild. Aug 28. 29. Sept 4, 5.10,11.
12 at 8pm and Aug 30. Sept 5 at 3:30pm, Kresge Little Theatre. Tickets are $4.50.
$2.5O/studenta. Information and reservations call 253-6294.

Auditions for Right You Are If You Think You Are by Luigi Pira,;,del.lo. MIT
Community Players. Sept I. 2. & 3. 7:30pm, Rehearsal Rm A. Kresge Aud.tonultl. All
levels of experience are welcome.

Exhibits
Hart Nautical Museum··-·Collection of ship models. half-models and drawings.
Bldg 5. first floor. For information call MIT Museum. X3·4444.

The MIT Museum and Historical Collections·-- unique collection of scientific
instruments. architectural drawings. portraits, photographs and memorabilia that
illu.trate. M.I.T.'. history and developments in 19th & 20th century Amencan
technology.

At the Ml18eum. on view Mon· Fri. 9am-5pm. 265 Ma ... Ave .• 2nd flr. Cambridge.
Opening.
Pbotograpbs by Timothy H. O'Sullivan 1840-1882: Photographs are from a
geological expedition of the fortieth parallel 1867·1869. The expedition involved
exploration and survey of land from Virginia City, Nevada to Denver, Colorado.
Selections of Posters of tbe First World War: From the permanent M.J.T.
collection. These posters were designed for the U.S. Shipping Board by a group of
well.known artists who donated their service •. In the absence of rna .. media as we
know it, these posters were a valuable communication device and conveyed a
me .. age of patriotism and shared responaibility for the successful completion ofthe
war effort.

Ongoing Exhibitions /
etecrions from the Forbes Collection of Whaling Prints: lithographs. equa-

tints, and engravings about the technology and lore of a once great indu try. The
Past as Prologue: a collection of architectural drawings and models-a visual
hislory of planning and building at M.l.T. Mechanical omputing: lide rules.
slide rules, and more slide ruJes. Julius Adams Stratton: perspective. of a contin-
uing career in celebration of hi. th birthday. For information call MIT Museum.
X3-4444.

Corridor exhibits: Building 4: amuel Cote Prescott. Rogers Building. Norbert
Wiener. Karl Taylor Compton. Community Service Fund, Ellen Swallow
Richards. Building 6: Laboratory for Physical Chemistry. Buildirg : Solar
Energy. Society of the Sigma XI. For information call MIT Museum. X3-4444.

Institute Archives and Special Collections···Hetch Hetchy Dam Controv-
ersy: Public Land versus City Water. Photographs, maps and records from the
John Ripley Freeman 0855-1932) Papers.

troboscopie Light Laboratory Corridor·--Permanent exhibit of high speed
photographs~ain corridor. near Rm 4-405.

Cambridge & Somerville Street Corner Series·-·Selected photographs by
Brian Swift. Rotch Visual Collections. Rm 7·304. 9am-5pm. On view through Sept.

Exhibits
Wellesley College Exhibition: Charles Marville: Photographs of Paris at
the Time of the Second Empire. First exhibition in America of Marville's photo.
graphs taken mostly between 1852·1870 of the old Paris of Balzac. Baudelaire and
Victor Hugo before the vast urban reorganization. On view from September 4
through October 18. Jewett Arts Center. Wellesley College Museum. Open Mon·Sat.
10am-Spm. Sun. 2·Spm. Free.

Minority Graduate RIO
Minority Graduate Students Orientation Program·-Fri. Sept 4. Bush Room
10-105. Master of 'Ceremonies, Mr. Edward "E". Horton. Physics Dept.

9:30am-IO:OOam--Coffee and Donuta

10:00am-IO:30am--Welcome and Introductions. Dr. Kenneth R. Wadleigh. Vice-
President and Dean of the Graduate School; Dr. Shirley McBay. Dean for Student
Affairs; Dr. John B. Turner, Associate Dean of the Graduate School; Dr. Clarence
Williams. Special Aasi.tant to the President

10:30am-ll:00am-·Perspectives from the Faculty. Prof. Frank Jones. Ford Pro-
fesaor and Director Minority Intern Program

11 :ooam-12 noon·-Support Offices. Student Financial Aid, Ms. Yvonne Gittens.
Aasistant Director; Campus Patrol. Mr. Zack Taylor. Patrolman; Counseling, Dean
Mary Hope. Student Affairs; Medical & Health. Ms. Norma Loomis and Mr. George
Taylor. Physician A.. istant

Noon-Ipm.-Lunch in the Bu.h Room 10-105

l:oopm·I:45pm··Student Activities. Black Graduate Student Aasociation. Gre-
gory Williams. Chairperson; Black Student Union, Sam Austin. Co-Chairperson;
Fir.t World Planners, Toye Brewer; Graduate Student Council. Nancy Wright;
Black Graduate Student Tutorial Program, Brenda Kitchens; Mexican·American
Student A•• ociation. Eddie Grado.

1:45pm-3:oopm-Psnel Discussion. "Getting Over the Hump at MIT." Hamlet
Herring. Material. Science & Engineering; Joseph Juarez. Mechanical Engineer·
ing; Carol Espy, Electrical Engineering; Craig Barnes. Urban Studies & Planning;
Tere.a Carter. Management; Luz Miranda. Physics.

RIO Highlights
Thurs, Aug 27: 8am·M: RIO Baggage Center open in Sala de Puerto Rico in
Student Center. RIO Center open in West Lounge of the Student Center .•

Fri, Aug 28: M-M: RIO Center open.
8am-5pm: RIO Baggage Center open in Sala de Puerto Rico in the Student Center.
Ask at RIO Center for other tim ...
4:3Opm-6:3Opm: Freshman Picnic in Killian Court. Rain location; Special Events
and Athletic Center. Fraternity Ru.h begins.

Sat, Aug 29: Fraternity Rush continuea. First day of Dormitory RIO Activities and
additional dormitory tours.
M·M: RIO Center open.

Sun. Aug 30: Dormitory activities. including tour., continue.

Mon, Aug 31: 5pm: Dormitory Preference Cards Due in the RIO Center.

Tues, Sept I: 2pm: Meetings with Freahman Adviaors.

Wed, ept 2: 9am-4pm: Individual meetings with freshman advisers. Freshman ID
and meal plan picture. taken in the RIO Center.
lOam: Academic Convocation for all freshmen in Kresge Auditorium.
l1am: Informal discussions of freshman core programs with faculty and staff:
Chemi try/Biology in Chipman Room (8-314); Humanities in Kresge Little Theatre;
Mathematics in Rm 2-102; Physics in Rm 4-339.
2pm-4pm: Academic Midway in duPont Gymnasium.

Thurs, Sept 3: 7pm·9:3Opm: Athletic Midway in Rockwell Cage.
7pm.IOpm: Activities Midway in duPont Gymnasium. Purchase ticketa for Expedi-
tion Day (Tues. Sept 8) here.

Fri, Sept 4: 9am-9pm: RIO Center open.

Sat, Sept 5: 3:3Opm·5:3Opm: Preaident's Reception for parents and freahmen at
President'. House (III Memorial Drive). (Rain location: tudent Center).

Sun, Sept 6: 9am·9pm: RIO Center open.

Library Tours
Introduction to the MIT Libraries and the Institute Library Catalog 14S·
2oo···-Meet at the kiosk in the Humanities Library Reading Room. 14&200. Fri.
Sept 4, II am, 2pm. 3pm. Tours a1.0 available on request. Inquire at the Humanities
Reference Desk or contact Kathy Powers, X3-5673.

Barker Engineering Library 10·500··_-1'11 ... Sept I, 5:15pm; Wed, Sept 2.
3:15pm; Thurs. Sept 3. 6:15pm. Tours also available on request. Contact Carole
Schildhauer, X~l.

Humanities Library 14S-2oo··-·Self-directed tour available in Humalllties
Library Reading Room. Tours also available on request. Inquire at the Humanities
Reference Desk, Or contact Kathy Powers. X3-5673.

Rotch Library 7 -238···-Fri. Sept 4. llam & 2pm (Architecture). Tour. open to all
library users. Tours also available on request, For further information. contact
Barbara Reed, X3-7052.

Science Library 14S·loo····Thurs. Sept 3, Ipm; Fri. Sept 4. Ipm & 4pm. Tours
also available on request. Contact Lisa Cornelisse, X3-3528.

Branches and Reading Rooms

Aeronautics and A.tronautics Library 33·316····ToUTs available on request.
For further information. contact Kate Herzog. X3-5666.

Cbemiatry Reading Room 18-480 .. ··Wed. Sept 2. lIam. For further informa·
tion, contact Eileen Dorschner, X3-1891.

Lindgren Library /S4-2oo····Fri. Sept 4, 2pm. For further information, contact
Jean Eaglesfield, X3-5679.

Microreproduction La~ratory 14-0551···-For toUTinformation. contact Peter
Scott. X3-5667.

Music Library 14E-I09··--For tour information, contact Linda Solow. X3-5636.

Rotch Visual Collections 7·304····Tour. included as part ofthe Hotch Library
toUTS. Tours also available on request; for further information, contact Merrill
Smith. X3-7098.

Student Center Library W20-500··--Tours available on request; for further
information. contact Sylvia McDoweJl. X3·705O.

Von Hippel Reading Room 13·2137····Tours available on request; for further
information. contact Polly Baslock. X3-6840.

Freshmen are encouraged to attend departmental lecturea and seminars.
Even when these are highly technical they proyide students One means to
learn_ore about professional work in a department and field.

·Open to the public
··Open to the MIT coqtmunity only
·"Open to members only

Send notices for Wednesday. August 26 through Sunday. September 13. to Calendar
Editor Rm 5-113. before noon. Friday. August 28.

THE UPS AND DOWNS of life on the steps of Killian Court were explored by Susan
Pearce last week on her first day on campus. She is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Philip

Pearce of Townsville, Queensland, Australia. Dr. Pearce is a visiting scholar in
architecture and planning and his wife is a visiting scholar at Harvard this year.

-Photos by Calvin Campbell

International Open House Set
ren's play comer, courtesy of the
Technology Nursery School, has
been organized for youngsters.

A special program on education at
MIT and styles of teaching and
learning has been arranged for
Tuesday, Sept. 1,7;30-9:30pm. !twill
be chaired by Dr. Louis Menand III,
special assistant to the provost and
senior lecturer in political science.
Panelists will be Professors David
H. Friedman of architecture, Ste-
phen D. Senturia of electrical engi-
neering and computer science, Judith
J. Thomson of linguistics and philo-
sophy and August F. Witt of mate-
rials science and engineering,

----------------------------------------------
Subscribe to Tech Talk and find out what's going on at MIT all year.
Subscriptions are $15 per year by first class mail and run for a
calendar year from the starting date. Fill out this coupon and send
it with a check. payable to MIT, to Tech Talk. Room 5·111. MIT.
Cambridge, MA 02139.
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All new international students,
staff, faculty and their families are
invited to the ninth annual Interna-
tional Open House Tuesday-Thurs-
day, Sept. 1-3, 9:30am-Spm in the
Bush Room (10-10S), to meet memo
bers of the MIT community and
share refreshments and conver-
sation.

Handout information on a wide
variety of MIT organizations and
programs of particular interest to
families will be available. Members
of The Wives Group, Tech Wives
Organization and the MIT Women's
League also will be on hand to meet
the wives of newcomers. A child-



Solution Proposed to Flight Control Computer Problem
(This second of two articles out-

lines pos ible solutions to problems
confronting the National Air Space
(NAS) computer system used in the
control of air traffic. Dr. Toong is a
member of the Management Science
group and of the Center for Infor-
mation Systems Research at the
Sloan School. Dr. Gupta is a research
fellow.)

By DR. HOO-MIN TOONG
and DR. AMAR GUPTA

The FAA's current plan is to fully
replace the present computer sys-
tem by 1990, and it is currently con-
ducting studies on how this 1990 full
hardware and software replacement
can best be accomplished. One pos-
sible flaw in this strategy is that the
current computer system will not be
able to keep up with the growth in
traffic and computing needs until
then. Consequently, the options are
to either restrict air traffic to a level
that the current system can handle,
or to adopt an interim, short-term

computer system that will stretch
the life of the current system until
full replacement can be carried out
in 1990. In fact the air traffic con-
troller's strike has served to exercise
the first option by temporarily re-
stricting air traffic. In the second
case, it would be preferable to have
the short-term system fit into the
eventual full replacement plan. Var-
ious interim, contingency options
are being considered.

One option to increase system
performance is to rewrite the entire
software system. This option implies
high investments in terms of time
and money. An alternative is to use
an auxiliary processor, possibly a
preprocessor, to augment the com-
puting power. From a hardware
viewpoint, this option appears feas-
ible; however, the N AS software
monitor is not capable of running
tasks on several loosely coupled
processors. Even if modifications
were made to the NAS software to
allow the offloading of an entire
four advantages would result. First,
function such as flight data process-

ing or radar data processing to an
auxiliary processor, each separate
function would have to share the
same data at high speeds and this
would cause excessive communica-
tions between the 9020 (the orp"pnt
NAS computer system) and the auxil-
iary processor.

Another alternative is to replace
selected pieces of current hardware
(20-year-old technology) with faster
but functionally similar pieces. This
option permits higher overall sys-
tem throughput with minimal expen-
diture on software modifications.
(This will help to reduce the system
response time below the current
worst case of seven seconds.) Since
hardware costs have been falling
every year, it would be desirable to
choose from current hardware that
is off-the-shelf, rather than any cus-
tomized computer systems such as
the 9020. This option is called the
"rehosting option."
If the 9020s were replaced by a

system built around an instruction-
compatible mainframe, such as the
IBM 3033 or the Amdahl 470V/8,

the newer technology would allow
an increase of from three to 10 times
in processing speed as well as an
order of magnitude increase in
storage space and in the number
and capacity of i/o channels. The
new system would provide sufficient
capacity to handle not only the
increased traffic loads expected over
the rest of this decade but also the
planned software enhancements to
the system. Secondly, these gains
could be achieved quickly, avoiding
the lengthy and expensive process
of rewriting the software. Third,
reliability and maintenance prob-
lems with the aging 9020s would be
alleviated. Finally, the fourth ad-
vantage is that an instruction-
compatible mainframe would allow
development of the full 1990 NAS
replacement system on a gradual
and modular basis without being
rushed through development because
of rapidly dwindling capacity of the
9020 system. The exact technical
details to achieve such an instruction-
compatible rehosting are not extra-
ordinarily difficult but are beyond
the scope of this article.

IBM instruction set compatible
systems are currently available from
IBM, Amdahl and at least 12 other
companies in the US. A current gen-
eration mainframe such as the IBM
3033U or Amdahl V7, with a speed
of about 6 MIPS (million instruc-
tions per second) each, offer a speed
increase of around 10 as compared
to the existing 9020 systems. This
speed accelerator would mitigate
problems of increased air traffic,
reliability of aging hardware,
and simultaneously provide suffi-
cient scope for future software en-
hancements.

In summary, the National Air-
space System requires computer
system modifications during theBO's.
These modifications can benefit from
the technological advances and low-
ercostofmodern technology. Besides
providing higher performance, better
availability, easy transition and
adequate scope, for software enhance-
ments, the new system, with its
higher inherent reliability, will
ensure better and more efficient
tracking and routing of aircraft in
our crowded skies.

Emergency Board Advised for Air Controllers Strike
(continued from page 1)

strides in improving the organiza-
tion of work and involving workers
in solving problems of stress and
work assignments.

In this connection, both the FAA
management and the PATCO lead-
ership must be faulted for not com-
ing to grips with the basic problem.
Collective bargaining should be an
institution that solves basic prob-
lems and enables the parties to work
out more accommodating arrange-
ments. In this case, collective bar-

gaining has not dealt with the
underlying issues. Instead of tack-
ling the issue of stress directly, the
negotiators have spent their time
talking about wages, shorter hours,
early retirement and manning levels.

Thus, while President Reagan
may have achieved the objective of
enhancing our respect for law and
order, it is not clear that the objec-
tives of minimizing disruption in
the economy, improving the effec-
tiveness of the air traffic control
system and establishing a model for

labor-management relations in the
public sector have been furthered; if
anything, these objectives ha ve been
hindered.

What steps or actions might be
taken to regain control of the situa-
tion? Eventually, the controllers will
need to be rehired on some basis. A
variety of legal 'and administrative
tribunals will be used by the fired
workers to gain reinstatement.
Somewhere along the line, someone
sitting in authority will be impressed
by the argument that the punish:

Freshmen Arrive for RIO Activities
(continued from page I)'

shuttle service 9am-9pm Thursday
and 9am-3pm Friday.

Once on campus, the new students
drop their baggage in the Sala de
Puerto Rico and go to the RIO Cen-
ter in the West Lounge to get tem-
porary room assignments. All dor-
mitories will be open for tours of
tr-h._n who may be interested 'in
becoming residents. .

R/O activities officially begin
Friday afternoon at 4:30 with the
Freshman Picnic in Killian Court
(Special Events and Athletic Cen-
ter, in case of rain). At the picnic
freshmen will meet with their faculty
or staff advisors and their upper-
class associate advisors and hear
welcomes from Ms. Peck, under-
graduate president John De Rubeis,
Dean for Student Affairs Shirley M.
McBay and President Paul E. Gray.
Others who will speak briefly are
Peter H. Richardson, director of
admissions, Jim Murray, chairman
of the IFC and Dave Scrimshaw,
chairman ofthe Dormitory Council.

The most colorful event of RIO
follows with the beginning of the
fraternity Rush when the 33 inde-

pendent living groups vie with eye-
catching gimmicks for the attention
of the freshmen. This marks the
beginning of the selection process
during which each freshman chooses
his or her permanent living situa-
tion. The process will continue

....through the following week until all
freshmen are settled. .

While the weekend focuses on
Rush, the following week is devoted
to introductions to educational pro-
grams (the Experimental Studies
Group, Concourse, UROP), meetings
with advisors, advanced standing
exams, and more than a dozen tours
10 local attractions such as Quincy
Market and the Kennedy Library.

Other aspects of campus life will
make their debut on Thursday, Sept.
3, at the Athletic and Activities
Midways. Meanwhile, special pro-
grams have been planned through-
out ~he week for minority students,
foreign students, women and trans-
fer students.

The focus will be on parents on
Saturday, Sept. 5, when there will be
tours of the campus and a special
panel discussion in Kresge Audito-
rium for freshmen and their fami-
lies. The traditional President's Re-

Associates Merge with ILP
MIT has merged the two pro-

grams through which it provides
access to research, faculty and staff
for nearly 280 leading companies
around the world.

The merger of the MIT Associates
Program and the Industrial Liaison
Program, which became effective
July I, was announced by Dr. James
D. Bruce, director of industrial liai-
son at MIT.

Cynthia C. Bloomquist, who has
been director of the Associates Pro-
gram since 1977, is now an assistant
director of the Industrial Liaison
Program, DavidR. Lampe and Thom-
as R. Moebus, who recently joined
the Associates Program as assist-
ant directors, have become indus-
trial liaison officers in the
Industrial Liaison Program.

"The merger is essentially only a
title change," Ms Bloomquist said.
"It reflects the culmination of a pro-
cess begun a number of years ago
which has resulted in the two pro-
grams offering the same services
and publications and using the
same sliding scale for fees, based on
the member company's size and use
of technology. This organizational
change will have no affect on our
relationships with member compan-
ies or with members of the faculty."

Mr. Lampe received the BS degree
in mechanical engineering from

-Mr. Lampe Mr. Moebus

Virginia Polytechnic Institute, the
SM degree in mechanical engineer-
ing from MIT and the MA degree in
journalism from Stanford Univer-
sity. Before returning to MIT to take
his industrial liaison post, he was a
correspondent for Business Week in
Los Angeles. Mr. Lampe also has
written for Chemical Week and
Engineering News-Record.

Mr. Moebus holds SB degrees in
materials science and in industrial
management from MIT and the MA

. degree in education/consultation
from Clark University. A former
metallurgist for Wyman-Gordon
Co., he was director of the consulta-
tion, education and training unit of
the Valley Adult Counselling Ser-
vice in Linwood, Mass., before tak-
ing the post at MIT.

ception will be held at the President's
House (Student Center in case of
rain) Saturday afternoon.

On Labor Day afternoon the Stu-
dent Cen ter Committee will sponsor
a get-together with music and food
on the Student Center plaza. A
number of off-campus tours will be,
available on Tuesday for students
who sign up in advance.

The RIO Center will be open
throughout the 13-day period, usu-
ally from 9am-9pm or midnight so
that the new people can drop in for
questions or conversation. In addi-
tion, the .R/O committee will pub-
lish "The Daily Confusion" to alert
everyone to activities in the living
groups and last-minute changes.

Soccer Team
Has Ambition

Games with Division I rivals Har-
vard, Boston College, Boston Uni-
versity and Holy Cross, plus a
contest with Division III national
champion Babson, highlight the
upcoming 1981 soccer schedule.

The Engineers, 4·9 last year, will
open their season at home Wednes-
day, Sept. 16, against Harvard, then
play at Babson Saturday, Sept. 19.

Coach Walter Alessi has nine let-
termen back from last year's team
including junior sweeper John
Busa, a two-time Greater Boston
League All-Star. He led the squad in
scoring last year with five goals and
two assists. "He's a quality per-
former," Coach Alessi said.

Others to watch are halfback
John English, forward Steve Pome-
roy, fullback Jim McLaughlin and
goalie Bob Schaefer. Schaefer
started the last eight games of 1980
and recorded the team's only shut-
out of the season, 2.Q over Holy
Cross.

MIT again will compete in the
highly regarded Greater Boston
League with Harvard, BC, BU,
Brandeis and Tufts. The Engineers
were 1-3 (beating Tufts) in league
play last year. Harvard joins the
league on a full-time basis this sea-
son, while Brandeis and BU play
each other for the first time since
1977.

In a nutshell, MIT needs better
scoring-the squad scored only 19
goals last year-and defense in
order to improve on last year's
record.

'·'A tough schedule makes things
more challenging," Coach Alessi
said. "Realistically, a move toward
.500 would be a step in the right
direction."

ment exceeds the crime. Clearly,
workers who violated an oath should
be disciplined, and disciplined se-
verely, but the President's ultima-
tum that they would be fired if they
did not come back to work in 48
hours was not a just sentence. Some
face-saving device will have to be
found so that most of the workers
can be reinstated at some point.

A second area for positive action
involves a restructuring of the insti-
tutions that are responsible for the
breakdown that led to this strike. It
may be necessary to turn the func-
tions of the FAA over to a regulated
utility so that the initiative and
competence that characterize the
private or quasi-private sector can
be brought to bear on the deep-
seated personnel problems. The devel-
opment of the current situation
exemplifies what President Reagan
has be.en saying all along: Govern-

ment does not know how to run pro-
grams effectively.

Finally, some type of commission
or special board is needed to inves-
tigate the situation and make recom-
mendations for resolution.The
Emergency Board procedure that
exists for private-sector disputes
affecting the national interest might
be a model.

Certainly, the frustrations felt by
the controllers did not suddenly
spring forth full-blown over one
weekend. They have been a long
time in the making and will be a
long time in the solution. To ask the
agency and the higher levels of
government that have been unable
to cope with this situation in the
past to be the sole architects of
reform is not wise. Some type of
third-party presence is necessary
and should be helpful to the process
of reconstruction.

Sports Medicine Post Filled
Paul Grace, head athletic trainer

at North Adams State College the
past four years,
has been named
to the new posi-
tion of coordi-
nator of sports
medicine at MIT.

He will coor-
dinate programs
with the Medi-
cal Department
regarding the ',"
care and preven-
tion of athletic Mr. Grace
injuries. In addition, he will orga-
nize an injury data record system
for varsity athletes and members of
the MIT community. and act as a
liaison with other segments of the
MIT community involved with sports
medicine research.

Poker Strategy
Probed in Book

Poker Players take notice. An
MIT mathematics professor, Dr.
Nesmith C. Ankeny, has written a
book on the subject, Poker
Strategy- Winning with Game The-
ory (Basic Books).

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt,
who reviewed the book for The New
York Times, describes it as a "witty
and lucidly written treatise."

Professor Ankeny generally dis-
misses luck and psychology as
important elements in poker, Mr.
Lehmann-Haupt writes, preferring
instead an "optimal strategy"-in
Dr. Ankeny's words, "the one that
brings the maximum guaranteeable
profit over the long run when you
are confronted with opponents
whose responding strategies you
cannot predict."

Rugby Today
MIT's Rugby Football Club

gets a taste of international
competition hosting the Olde
Hirelings team from France
at 5:30pm Wednesday, Aug.
26, on Briggs Field.

The Olde Hirelings team
consists of players 35 years
old and older. The squad is
celebrating its centennial with
a tour of the United States.

A graduate of West Virginia Uni-
versity where he received both his
bachelor's and master's degrees in
physical education, Mr. Grace
served as head trainer at WVU
Miami-Dade Community College i~
Florida, and St. Francis College in
New York before joining the North
Adams State staff in 1977.

Mr. Grace, 29, presently serves as
the chairman of the Board ofCertifi-
cation for the National Athletic
Trainers Association and is a
research assistant for the Berkshire
Sports Medicine Institute in Wil-
liamstown. He is a past president of
the Eastern Athletic Trainers Asso-
ciation and a member of the Ameri-
can College of Sports Medicine
American Alliance of Health and
Physical Education, and the Massa-
chusetts Athletic Trainers Society.

A contributing author to a text-
book now being published by the
American Academy of Orthopedic
Surgeons, Mr. Grace was an ortho-
pedic clinic coordinator while at
North Adams State.

Cerino Elected
To ECAC Post

MIT sports information director
Ken Cerino recently was named first
vice-president of the Eastern Col-
lege Athletic Conference Sports Infor-
mation DirectorsAssociation (ECAC-
SIDA) for 1981-82 at the league's
meeting in Philadelphia. He will be
responsible for organizing panels
for the annual workshop to be held
next year on Cape Cod.

Other officers named were Jim
Marchiony (Georgetown), president;
Craig Smith (Lafayette), second
vice-president, and Dick Lipe (Bent-
ley), secretary-treasurer.

Mr. Cerino, 29, joined the MIT
athletic staff in 1979 after working
as a sports publicist at Iowa State
University. A graduate of St. Bon-
aventure University, he is a member
of the College Sports Information
Directors of America (CoSIDA) and
the United States Basketball Writ·
ers Association.
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Toyota Chair Established
In Materials Processing

(continued from page 1)

new school-wide interdisciplinary
units within the School of Engineer-
ing; the Center for Materials Pro-
cessing and the Laboratory for
Manufacturing and Productivity.

The Toyota chair is not that com-
pany's first connection with MIT.

In 1976, Toyota made a grant of
$500,000 to MIT to help support the
Institute's Energy Laboratory. In
1979 the company also provided
MIT with funds toward a Japan-
U.S. Conference on Economic Prob-
lems at Maui, Hawaii.

In addition, a managing director
of Toyota, Dr. ltaru Niimi, spent the
spring term of 1980 at MIT as a vis-
iting professor of materials engi-
neering, in the Department of Mate-
rials Science and Engineering, work-
ingwith MIT faculty in the Insti-
tute's Center for Materials Process-
ing. Dr. Niimi has since become a
founding professor at the newly-
opened Toyota Technological Insti-
tute in Nagoya. Dr. Gray was a
principal speaker at April ceremo-

nies marking the opening of that
Institute.

The Toyota gift brings MIT's
endowed chairs to 117. Nearly half
have been established-by individu-
als, foundations and corporations in
the US, Europe and Asia-since
1974 when MIT began a special
effort to increase its endowed chairs.
The endowments are invested and
income from them used to support
individual professors who are
appointed to the chairs.

"The increasing number 'Of
endowed chairs established in
recent years is largely the result of a
greater awareness on the part of
donors of the special and lasting
value of such chairs and the unique
contribution they make to the intel-
lectual life of the Institute and to the
advancement of knowledge," Presi-
dent Gray said.

"The support and encouragement
such donors have provided to a suc-
cession of distinguished holders
have directly contributed to the
strength of the MIT faculty and to
the high esteem in which its
members are held throughout the
world."

Umon Negotiations Status
not occur but we have received unof-
ficial information indic.ating that
the strike date has been moved to
September 8.

Difficulties with this Union arise
primarily from a conflict between
our view that the difficult sched-
uling and other problems involved
in providing food services in an edu-
cational institution require a reason-
able degree of flexibility in the assign-
ment of work, as opposed to the
Union's view that job duties would
be narrowly defined and work assign-
ments made along closely drawn
jurisdictional lines. These differ-
ences are, no doubt, heightened by
the fact that the Union has recently
undergone a change of leadership
and the new officals appear to be
strongly oriented toward the work
practices and requirements of hotels
and commercial restaurants, which
are quite different from those of
educational institutions. However,
it is not our opinion that our posi-
tions on this matter are irreconcil-
able or that our differences are so
great as to warrant a discontin-
uance of the negotiations and a
threat of a strike. We do believe that
ifnegotiations are resumed, and the
issues addressed with a spirit of
compromise on both sides, some
middle ground can be found to form
a basis for resolution.

(continued from page 1)
security guards at the Lincoln Labo-
ratory.

Except in the case ofthe HRIEBU,
which requires separate discussion,
the prior Agreements with these
Unions have been extended and
negotiations on the terms and con-
ditions of new Agreements have
continued without interruption and
in what we consider to be a con-
structive manner. Although some
diffucult and important issues re-
main to be resolved with each Union,
the initial differences in position
have been greatly narrowed and we
think there is good reason to expect
that the negotiations can be brought
to a mutually satisfactory conclu-
sion in the near future.

Negotiations with the HRIEBU
were broken off on July 23, when the
Union's President, Mr. Domenic
Bozzotto, walked out of a negotia-
tions meeting and allowed the Agree-
ment to expire. The employees have
continued to work, however, and the
wages and other conditions of the
previous Agreement have been kept
in force without benefit of a formal
extension. Mr. Bozzotto was subse-
quently quoted at length in the July
27 issue of The Tech with regard to
his dissatisfaction with the progress
of the negotiations and the Union's
intention to call for a strike on
August 16 if agreement was not
reached by that date. The strike did

David Karp
Private memorial services were

held for Da vid Karp, 53, of Winches·
ter, associate leader of the radar
sensors group at Lincoln Labora-
tory. Mr. Karp died August 15 of
injuries suffered in an automobile
accident earlier that day.

A native of New York City, Mr.
Karp received the BS degree in elec-
trical engineering from the City Col-
lege of New York in 1951. He had
been associated with Lincoln La-
boratory since 1955, and had led a
number of research efforts in com-
munications.

Most recently he was leading a
research program developing the
application of advanced weather
radar surveillance in air traffic con-
trol. He was also engaged in a study
of problems of the blind landing
system used on aircraft carriers.

Mr. Karp is survived by his wife,
Noelle Palliser Karp; four daugh-
ters, Caroline, Catherine, Jennifer
and Veronica; a son, David, and a
sister, Ruth Karp.

Alfred Lovgren
Alfred E. Lovgren, 74, of Woburn,

a retired painter in Physical Plant,
died Friday, Aug. 21. Mr. Lovgren
worked at MIT from 1960 until his
retirement in 1972.

He is survived by two daughters,
Barbara Johnson of Woburn and

/ Nancy Lilly of Rowley; a son Alfred
E. Lovgren of Arlington, and six
grandchildren.
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Ada .... UmJ&ed to one per penon per iuue
and may not be repea&ed III lIUeeMeive
la.aM. All ad. m .... t be aeeompanled by fall
name and la.dtute elltell.loll. Peno ...
who have 110 ellte ioll. or who w1ah to H.t
only home telepho ma,. .abmit ada by
comlnlf In penoll to the Teeh Talk otrlee,
8m 6-113. and preaelldng lD.tltute ideatl-
flcatlon. Acla ma,. be telepholled to .3-3270
or mailed to Rm 6-113. DeGdlin~ ia noon Fri·
day before pJd>lication.

For Sale
Weatinahae hvy duty elee dryer 22OV. reg cycle
onl,., brown. S36. Call X8-3124, Draper.

Rua •• wh wool woven 91l12, S6O; reat broadloom
!Ill10.... 0; man'. ct-_, $40. CaD 364-6312 after
6pm.

vw tina ... new, $30 ea or 5 for $125. Call 661-
9046.

Pr "Fabiano Mountain" hilriDll bte. n 7W. S50;
Chouinard 55cm carbon·giu .haft Norlh·waD
hammer '" model zero ice-all. $60 ea; 25lb weigh·
tlifting dumbbe1l, '10; 2 L Lowe .c:c_. pocketa
for Lowe pack •• '15 ea. CaD X3-21150r864-7087.

Two Uniroyal radiala, FR78-15. w/rim., low mi,
'110 or beat. Call X3-5992 or 926-0060 evea.

Kenmore w.. h mach. apt n. $75. Phil. X3-3897.

Convertaof. bed; 121115ruc.like new. beatolfer.
Call 87&3983 ... ea.

2 ticIleta for "King " I." orchestra, 15th row,
center, Fri, Sept 18. Jean, X3-3727.

2 IBM model 'C' typewriten, just overhauled,
perfect worltiDg condo S350 ea or S650 for both.
Call 787-6248.

Broyhilllg aofa, matchiq lov_t, ""ffee "end
tbl.1d velvet c:hr, c:reeienu, chromeeta.ere Sin-
ger aewiDll mach wi cabinet ... chr " .ttach.
negot. CaD X3-2882 or 322-6175.

Bkc .. e.homemad., varnlabed oe.Il color. u to
tranaport " ..... mble, 92·w " 45"h " UOd.
Hanan. X3-6306 or 628-0033.

Se.,.· canary yellow twin .p",ad w/matching
eurtaina, great for dorm, $25. K.thy, X3-6763.

Furniture; dble BR aet, walnut dining tbl w/6
cbrs, bureaua, &hI•• etc. CaD X3-7096.

GE refrig, oldie but colm., $60. John. 64&6246.

Counter height retrig w/formicatop, '100. CaD
227·2578.

Single bed w/wooden frame. '75. Call X3-6513
day. or 364-6811 .ve •.

Tumtbl ... 2 Pioneer Ipknl. '180 or beat offer.
Mark. X3-7580.

Sofa. 84" long. aqua tweed, ellC condo $150. CaD
729-0088.

Woman'. 14K gold Movado Swiu watch, aquare
ehape wi alligator Itrap ... om 6 moe, $750 retail.
ukillS S250 or beat offer. Call 864-3648 or X3-
6342.

Mod coffee tbl gl ... top, "'0; mod 1m 30"~30".
DR ,la .. top" chrome. S2O; dbl bed (twin). $66 .•
item. are 10 mo old. Nader. X3-2108 day. or
56&-1425 eve •.

6 new oriental carpeta. 4',,6'. '" 5,,,7'. Bukara "
Farahan deaia'na, mad. in India, vy reaaonable.
S3OO-S600 .a. CaD 776-8154 or (collect) 2Q3.569-
9006.

Air jlOnd, $85; dining tbl "6 chra. "'5; aofa, $30;
deak " chr. S36, otherbeehold item •. Call 494·
9020.

Compact .tereo .Y•• AMlFM atereo w/811'.cll
play'" record " turntbl. '76. Chuck. X3-3074.

Stove, gu on gu. wht Magee, 36". vy cln, gd
cond, '150. John, X8-4U8 Draper or 864-7725
eVeB.

2 air condo boll fan, .pace hl1', dble futon
.. /frame, .ngl pltfrm bed.lmpa. chra, mapl. tbl,
b&.. TVa, .lm iron .. board, bkcaae., dilIhea.
pillo .... quilte. etc, aD cheap. Iota more free.
Karen, 227-9272 or Tan.y, X3-2127 day •.

Air cond.gd wor!ring order, $30; 25" Zenith color
TV,-no rabbit eare. $60. Ellie, X3-4765.

Vitami" juicer. miller. blender etc; .ilver tray.
cryatal gobleta. etc. CaD X7076 Lincoln or 486-
8238.

Couch. mod. chrome" Ithr look. S200 or beat;
... wing mach. 15 .titchea .. all acce8Oriea, '100
firm. Call 864·2346.

Sear. Kenmore microwave oven. '136. Dave. X3-
8410 or 9234110.

Twin .. mattrea. " boll .pring w/metal frame.
oniy 9 mo uee, like new, $40. CaD 484-8602 evea.

Carpeta. 12'1l12'. '26" 4',,1', $6; oid. noily win·
dow fan. $16; counter'lOp oven, '16; oval rug ••
approx 4' longest direction, $3 ea; clay pote, 'I
ea. Lynn, XJ.6648.

Englieh pram. 145; crib S36; .lIgl bed, '25; 6'
8Ofa, gm ... ,Id, '100; matchg chr. '25; gold
uphol chr. S50; mod couch, "'6; coffee tbl, S50;
bureau w/minor, $150; teak comer cabnt, '96;
big walnut deak, .m metal d.k. Bruce. X3-5588.

Twia bd w/hdboard. $100; ig.deak w/chr, '100;
1m deak. $30; queen ... BR eet. $800; Ige maho-
gany bkcae. '200. Call 876-9389. 7-9pm.

Woman'. 1 .pd. 26" Columbia bike. functionaDy
lound. average appeara.»ce. '16. Len X5484.
Lincoln or 263-1694 after 6pm.

Typewriter. Coronamatic w/cartridge. auto
murn. '100. Herb X8-1631, Draper.

Pioneer car .teren. underd .. h KP 500 model. FM
ca ... tte. FF, REV. mute, loudn .... SEP b .. e &
mb, ellC conei, '100. Kathy, X3-6369.

12'1l14' ru.t colored area carpet, acrylic, ellC
condo $75. Cheryl. 738-9366 after 7pm or X3-3091.

Two end &hI. whitewd; 2 tangerine LR chn, trpl
d_r " night .tand •• Dani.h mod. all wei. 2
board ... bowl •• maple colonial hi-fi ... dio combi·
nation. Maryann. X3-6205 or 2J3.4l162.

Full 11% hi: aprg " mattreaa; 7 yno .. arranty, ellC
qaality & 'COnd. '176 .• comparative value. S350.
Dheer.. X3-4906 or 864-2771 eVfll.

Woman'. bike. 24". ,d condo '75. Hanmut, X3-
6296.

Womall' .... 10 frm1 dre ... Or length, off·wht
bcllgmd w/lilaca. can be worn off .houlder,
chiffon·type material, 80ft, flo .. effect, ideal for
mother of bride or groom. S50 (ong $60). Su.ie,
X3-2260.

Steel·bltd radial tire., 2 .. II rim. Pl86I7&R13,
urly lIew, "'5 ea. Jay. X3-8531 or 494.,1l377.

Seara' ht lICften. fireplace ht ucltallSer. fitefire.
place openinp 33118"-39". '150. Everett. X6411,
Lincoln or 667·1162.

Stereo record cabinet, $SO; barbella. '20; chr. '10;
Salton yoprt maker, $6; 3-apd Columbia bille,
$25. CaD 876-5411.

Cuatom bit bed .. /SeaIy Poat ..... pedic matm ••
S300 (.. orlh S5OO); butcher blocll coffee tbl, '125
('260 new); cro -country .lria, binding •• polea,
S50 (uaed once); 3-.pd bike, '25. CaD 876-5411.

Solid maple 6-dra .. er dreaaer. 46x20z33. S4O; wd
bkcaae, 33ll37:112, '16. Sol. X3-2469.

3-pc BR aet, 10llg dreuer w/minor. 6 dra .. er
chat. hdbrd, dbl maitre., boI .prg " frame,
ellC. cond, S3OO. Mariano.e. 868-4914 after 2pm.

Pool &hI.4,,8, .late toP. ellC cond .. lIt" billiard
ball clock, S350; Arlen'. I.wn vac attach. fite
moat pwr unita, '100; MagnavOll mahog coneole
AMlFM .tereo '" rec player '75; 5 pc: mahog BR
aet, gel cond, S5OO. CaD 862-6904.

GE refrig, 17.4 cu ft, uaed 8 moe. almond, energy
aaver. frost free. adj .helv .. , movin, to .m apt,
'200 or beat; Hoover fir IC1'Ubbler " polUoher.
oed 4 :I'•• $60 or beat offer. Th.Ima,1-632-0067.

Nova ownera; 6 new .park p1u•• R46T, 2 ea; tune
up lrite, f.n belta. I ea;oil, air" .. filt.enI. will fit 6
cyl 72-74, ma,.be other yno, all for $6. Harry,
X3-4819 or X3-l5837.

Lov .. eat, couch •• m~. DR tbl w/4 chn. 4 n
chn, Iae dreaaer & lamp. Laura 247-1615.

Movina we: haeholclgo, port dahwahr, cuetom-
bit K counter work ialand. bamboo blin.o.
studded.no ... B7G-13. Jim X3-8148or636-5198.

Guiter amp, Peavey Muaician 210 .. atl head
wlreverb, mmeio. G band eq, effecta. ftC cond,
'176. Don, 623-8686 evea.

Full .z bed wi cherry hdbrd. m.tch night tbla,
'100. Call 492-3620.

Retrig, S6O; 9:112 carpet, $10; Oleen .tereo. '20;
pr 6"19" car _ .pllr, '10, old eaay chr, $6.
Art. XS3696 or X6-9882. Dorm.

Leaving we: Admiral aide by lide refrig/frze.
'150; Hotpt remg. "'0; DR tbl. S4O; chra. sa e.;
aofa, '25; roeller. S2O; 2 twill matt, '15 ea, miac
diehea" K item •. CaD ~ or 64&-022~.

Pioneer underd .. h ca.r ltereo ra.diolc ..... tte
player (nd. revening belta). mount" apkra, $66
may be 80ld aeparately; FP ecreen " andiron ••
'25; metal garment rack. $6; crockpol, $10;
wanted hubcapi for Dateun 2802. Lino. X3-
1782.

Aquarium. Mgal. aD ,Ia .. ; Aqua King filter; dbl
f1uoreecent hood; diatomaceoue earth pwr filler.
beat offer. Roeemary. X3-5OO2.

Tenni. racquet, Chria Everett autograph. 4 'h
.. at, nylon .triag •• lightly uaed ... Iring S55.
Linda, X3-6188.

3 billea, 1 Gitane,fr, man'. 1G-.pd. S80; 1
Raleigb. man'. 3-apd, "'0; 1 Raleigh woman'.
a..pd. 140, aD e:xc condo Emily. 776-1954 after
6pm.

Garage we; b001ll. clothing. b ... hold item.,
Sun. AlIll' 80. 10am-4pm. Rain date; Sun. Sept 6.
81 Stanton Rd. Brooldine. CaD X697. Lincoln.

Zenith color TV. $110; 2 fancy big chra .. I red
velvet. S50 ea; baby item.; '68 Plymouth Fury II.
vy gd cowl, S350. CaD X3-6726 or 56&-1693.

Kayak, J. vol. fibergl .... 1 man 13' 2", 36lbe.
'100. CaD 237·1350.

Dreaaer. pillo .... plante, bed., atanding lamp,
chelt, foam bed, percolator (10 CUpI). ro .. ter
oven. .Ied.. bille, twin mattresa. child'. bed
frame, Atari game wi 3 cartridgea, 19" color TV.
Call 864-7527.

Yard .ale wI baby fum &: clothee, 75 Thorndike
St. Arlington. Sat, Aug 29. Call X3-3018.

Minolte XJ).11 camera outfit. ne .. wi many
lena ...., tripod, platol grip cue etc:, pd over '1.000,
aD in bolle •• muet beaeen. Beat offer. Steve, 693-
3198.

Man'. llkpd Nlahilri bilIe. 19" frame, hardly
ueed '175; bike front whl, 26°. quick rele .... beet
offer. Tracy. X3-8027.

Moving. muet sell: 2 lingle bede, $30 ea, K
cabinet, $30; bathrm cabinet. "'5; oalt de.k,
'125; oalt DR .idebrd, '200; armchr, '15; child'.
changina &hI.'10; 3-apd woman'. bike. $25; 16"
b&w TV, S6O; ale, notice brd, '10. CaD 731·6347.

TRe Video monitor in new condo '100; Sola
harmonic-neutralized. 260 VA voltage regulator.
S6O; Mechani ... Delight '66 VW bue. S5OO. Mar-
tha. X3-1664 (Rm 6-128).

Radial arm aaw, $200; drafting eet, $100; port·a·
crib. $20; infant swing. sa; .m coffee &hI" 2 end
tbls. toy •• boolr.a, baby clothe.. Chriatine. X3-
6784.

Lg dreaaer. 6 drawera. almo.t ne ... dark veneer.
vy attractive. S300 or beat offer. Alan, X3-3408 or
623-6367.

Port ... hr & dryer, S3OO; 12:112 gray carpet. '100;
!Ill12 ru.t carpet. $90; Biroeye maple bureau.
'76; 3 pc: walnuVwht formica dreaeer .et. $70;
!ring .z ..aterbed, "'0. Jeff. X7966 Lincoln or
263-1233 after 6pm.

Everything must go; 2 claaeic car.. Damler
SP250. A1fa-Romeo Giula Spyder (Project car);
350 Harley "Parte" motorcycle. elect organ,
bus. practice amp. new trumpet. other great
furniture. Paul. 489-1958.

Vehicles
'84 Ford Falcon. 65K. 80me rust, gd int, tires,
ne .. ellh " auto. S450 or beet offer. Rick X7012.
Lincoln or.667-2807 eve •.

'68 Rover. 2000 Te. ellC colld. no ru.t, 65K,
'1,300. Call 623-9364.

'70 Chryaler Ne .. Yorker. gd cond, auto. beat
offer. Moezeddin, X3-6496 Iv mag or 277·7997
evea.

'70 BMW 2002. orig from Calif,AMlFM ca ... tte.
... pd. 26 mpg avo vy,d cond throughout, '2700.
Call X3-2048 or 1-934-6226.

'70 Bnick Skylark, 6 cyl, engine nc, elee hitch,
S600 or be.t otfer. BiU, X3-2776 or 24lHl139.

'71 Citroen DS21. vy gd condo hydraulic .hiff,
had ,!alve job. '1.800. Dan 0.,X3-2042, 232-4696.

'71 LTD wgo, run ... ell but badly m.ted rear
end. beat offer. Call X3-7282.

'71 VW Super Beetle. orig owner. gd cowl inaide
" out. reliable, run. great, S6OO. CaD X3-M02 or
94~933 after 6pm.

:72 Vega wgo, auto, 69K, run ... ell, 80me ruat,
S4500r beet otfer. Bob, 492-8982 or X3-7678.

'72 Maverick, 65K, gd engine. ru.t, new nh ay.
&: front end. "'75. Bill, X3-4986 or 536-3258.

'72 Plymouth Dneter, 2-dr, 6 cyl. bl1l vinyl top,
alc. ftC running cond, body ruated " nd. work.
p_ M.... Safety lnapection, S460 or beat
offer. Jeff. X3-6404 or 547·9100.

'73 Chevy Impala, auto. lOOK, pl., plb, rear
defroat, n.w .hocll'" b.ttery, nwlyrebltcarbu..-
tor •• ome dente &: ruet, but gd .hape ... reli.ble,
only, S650. Call X3-2223 or 494-1401.

'74 Renaultl2TL.ta wgo. nw ellh .y •• radiator.
water pump" voltage regulator, reblt atarler '"
altamator, fmt whl drve •• Ic, .... ' ••• '1,400.
Call 667-4522.

'74 Pinto Squire station .. gn. auto, 63K, radial
tina. ne .. tran.m, bru, '" water pump, 2.lIow.
oa rim., .... tire •• rear defog, .lIe cond, '1,000.
Dave, Jt3.2546.

'74 Fiat 124. 10.. mi, AMJFM, 27 mpg. gd mech
cond but rusty. gd commuter car. Ellen. X3-8266;
X3-2639. or Martin 87~6 evea.

'75 Dodlfe Dart 4-dr, auto, 6 cyl, 2 gel 8110_.
dapenclable. gel mach conei, '1,600 or beat. Call
X7294, Lincoln or 263-2116 evea.

'75 Pont:iacGrandSafari atn wgn,80K. pwrever·
ythinlr, alc. 4-way stereo " tape. fabric _tao
many edru. beaut inter. vy gd mech condo 80me
rut, great family car .... te 8, '1,400 or beat
offer. CaD 4~550.

'75 Dart, 4-dr, auto. 70K, AMlFM, gd mech eoed,
'1.700_ Joha Xs.a955. Draper.

'75 Honda CB400F cycle, 6.8K .. I 3 helmeta,
S8OO.Carole, X3-6051.

'76 LTD station WP. pl., plb, p/w •• tereoradio,
auto, pll, new tranam, '2,300 or beat offer. Call
666-3683 or X8-1S54. Draper.

'76 Pontiac Grand Prill SJ. 6OK, 2-dr, V-8 auto.
pIa, plb, alc. AM/FM .tereo caaaette. p/w, rw
defog, radial tuned .uep. cruiae control. ellC inte-
rior " ellteJior. e"c engine, more optiona. muet
aee to .ppreciate. $3.000 or beat offer. Kanln,
X3-4291 after Aug 80.

'77 Saab, 99GL, 4-dr ..... pd. 78K ..... ga., gd
condo nO 80me .. ork. ....200. CaD X5306.
Lincoln.

'78-'79 Honda Ha .. l1 500. s..pd, 4400 mi, mint
condo com·.tar wheel., luggage rack, .iuy ber.
roll ban, $1200 or best offer. CaD 231-0050 after
4pm.

'78 Honda 750, 4.2K. ellC conel. luggage rack,
crash bar. helmeta, lock. '1.750. Jeff. X3-1639.

'79 Honda Civic, 32K. new radial., ne .. fth .yl,
ruet proof, tune up, ellCconei, $3,900 or beat. CaD
354-9401

'80 Suzalri cycle GS55OE. 1K. mint conei, in w....
ranty. wind.hielei, craab ba .... rack. quartz head-
light, '1.650 or be.t. Harold X3-3512 or 776-9077.

'80 Dataull 200 SX. cruiae control, inter wiper,
p/m. ounroof, AMlFM atereo radio, pia. $6.800.
CaD 453-2842.

'81 Yamaha cycle XJ660H, 6 mo old. 6100 mi.,
.haft drive. 4 cyl. elee.tart, eIC cond, $2,600. Bob
X8466. Lincoln.

14' Conon fiberglu. outboard boat, 40 hp,
Evenrude motor. cmpltly equip. trailer Hola·
cla .. , '1.000. Mille X~.

Catalina 30' tall rig .Ioop •• Ipe 7, 150. 110 "
main. oven, H&C pre .. ure water w/eho .. er, full
elee" more. Call X3-7129 or 27&9397.

Sailboat. Catalina 27', 9.9HP Olb. whl. VHF.
AMIFM, 8 head oalla. 2 maina, 2 anchon. etc.
'16.000. Call 436-1797 ... ea.

Housing
Bedford, 2 BR duplell ranch, new d.eeor. w/w.
yard &: piling. avail 911181, no pete, approI 2 mi
from Lincoln Lab. "'25/mo + uti!. Call862-2684.

Brookline. $96,000 will buy .paciOWl &: conven. 2
BR, 2 B. condo in impeccable hi-rile. overloo!ring
delightful garden. " water fountain. CaD X3-
2818 or 277.fi667 before 9pm.

Cambridge. for .al••uniqae 1 BR condo Dr Har-
vard. Dana Hill. leaded gl .... window. on 3
Bidea, hard .. d flra ... or!ring (P. top fir of """ure
.... tory brick bldg. $67,900. Call 492-4769 after
6pm or .. bnd •. Poe.ible owner financing. '

Cambridge. Porter 8q, 1 BR in 4 8R apt. zuclooa
rte., .upennarket, 24 hr IItore. ht &: hot water
incl. $l90/mo. Call 492-8302. 6pm - midnight or
X3-3296.

Chatham, Cape Cod,lovely bee, big LR, fp. 2 BR,
priv dock area. tennil court, .wimming pool.
'226/wk after Labor Day; al80 avail for winter
rental. Call 366-2768.

Cheleea, London. 1 BR apt avail Sept 1-25. fully
fum, quiet. cony to l1'anap, 100 Ibo/wk, min. 2
.. 110. Devvie, X3-4003.

J.rusalem,IUll fum villa for relltinuclWlive loco
avail immed for year. Call X3-2004 or 244-8377.

Lellington, mod, 4 BR luIe, fum, 2 B. LR; " DR,
.. ooded lot w/acce .. to nrby priv pool" tenni.
courta. '900/mo + aecurity, avail for 1 yr Sept I,
1981. CaD 628-2386.

White Mia, NH. nr 4 alri area., mod duple:l
chalet,ea unitha. 3BR,l'hbatlul, .. /w,(p.deell,
compltly fum on 1.6 acre., $72.500. Dick, X7124.
Lincoln.

Wincheater, ellqui.ite .plitent, 11 rm. incl4 BR.
2'n B, lovely entertainment rm. brick (P, ect, cue-
tom bit by owner w/many added attractiona,
'154.900. You muet aee to believe. Call 729-3293.

Animals
Regi.tered 4 yr old filly, 14.3 hano, che.tnut,
bill tail" mane, 4 .. hte .ock •• neg Coggin'. te.t,
lot of potential for ellperienced rider. ride. We.t·
em" bareback, ellcdispoBition, gel homea muat,
'2,500. Call 692-2839 (Watford).

5 mo old, aU bl1l M. full pedigree. cocker .peniel
puP. papera for ARC ....,;.l1'ation, Idw/child·
ren. vy aHectionate, no gd home, '200 or beet
offer. Karen. ~, Lincoln.

Lost and Found
Loa&: Korean p .... port around Westgata area.
Kim. X3-4287.

Wanted
Seelling I BR apt (or stadio) in Camb. p""ler
Harv Sq. area. from Sept. 1·Dec. 1. Call X3-6lI62
or 491-6424. •

Share a ride to New York City on Labor Day
wbnd •• hare ellpenaea" poaaibly driving. Karl.
X106. Lincoln.

Cobbleetoae •. Tony, X3-6717.

Small office retrig. appro:l 6 cu. feet. Lilliaa.
X3-4861.

Uaed bicycle in gd cond " deak (not too big).
Erhard. X3-3150.

101
Moderate az rm w/coolrib( .\rema (or reap,
clean. qniet 80+ woman in job ir.naitioll period,
nr Harv '" MIT, w/in 10 min of T. in we, clean
eatabllahment, 1-3moe, S46/wk mall. CaD X3-
2653 1-6pm. 497.()fj8() other tirnea.

BU Celebrity sen.. anbecriber who can obtain
ticlr.ate for me for one performance. M.rilyn.
Xli724, Lincoln.



Pianiat .. f1uu.t __ .tri~ plllYer to join ama·
teur trio. Paul, X3-4827 dayo or 782-«49 eveo.

Crib .. other naed baby equip. Debbie, X3-7094 or
232-5272 eve •.

Temp (9 mol home for Labrador/Gennan She-
pherd p ppy, wi pay medieaJ, good expo Suaan
876-5570 or DIb-6484 evil. .

Roommates
One F iI looking for 1 F flDmte for own r1Din
Brighton, $160. ht inel, 1 min to T, K '" B, shan
util. Call 783-4346.

eamb, avail immed. 1 BR of 2 BR apt nr Inman
Sq, part fum, For M, 30+ pref, $180 mo,plus uti!.
Ron, X3-1763, day., or 491~7 eVil.

F to ahr lovely •• pac Camb apt off Brattle, 2""
BR, outdoor patio, yd, wdatove, etc, avail Sept I,
f277 /mD wI out uti!, pre! prof, companionable,
independent, Vetletarian, apprec alternative life
styles" mtaa quo. Call 876-7618 or 1-369«>58
thru 29th only.

Baaut Belmont 2 BR, LR w/fp, DR, atudy, K
wIpantry, porch, baeement, yd, garage, trolley
to Harv Sq, in 2fam bee to beahared w/27 yrold
M, eerioaa but fun loving MIT PhD, alit prof at
BU, $310 exc uti!. Randy X3-6668 or 776-7059
ev•.

Brooklina viait acholar _h r1Dmatea for newly
renov 5-BR apt, approx $250/mo inel ht,.Dr T,
.hoppi~. Stan, X3-7738 or 277·2535.

One neat studioaa indiv to .hr 2 BR apt in
Brighton, clean, fum, quiet residential neigh·
borhd, mod K, bath, a/c, off .t plmg, nr baa,
$226/mo w/out ht, avail 9/1/81. Charlie, 2M-
1429 or (201) 247-0229.

Carpool
Rider wanted to ahr coat of renti~ U·Haul van
to Chiee.go, Sept 16. Etahn, X3-8092 or 354-3521.

Miscellaneous

Need help with the figures in your theeil? Expe-
rienced drafteman, reasonsble ratea. Peler, 265-
0595.

F'tench, Ruman lellOna from profeaaional. Call
593-1705.

Experienced piano teacher will teach you how to
play the piano, reasonable ratee, adulta '" child·
ren. Call 232-6219.

Free adorable lritte"s. Call 469-0079.

Will do any typi~ except technieaJ. Pat, xg.
2811, Draper.

It is Institute policy not to discrimi-
nate against individual8 on the basis
of race, color, sex, sexual orie'nta.-
tion, religion, handicap, age, or nation-
al or ~thnic origin in the admini8tra-
tion of its programs and activities:

This list includes all nonacademic jobs
currently available on tbe MIT campus.
Duplicate lists are posted on the Women's
Kiosk in Building 7, outside the offices of
the Special Assistants(l0-216,10-21l)and
in the Personnel Office (EI9-239).

Infor1Dstion On openings at Lincoln Laboratory
(Lexington, MA) is available in the Personnel
Office.

Persons who are NOT MIT employees
sbould call the Personnel Office on exten-
sion 3-42I'H.

Employees at the I nstitute should continue
to contact their Personnel Officers to apply
for positions for which they feel they
qualify.

Pat Williams
Susan Lester
Appointments: Ann Canavan

3·1594
3-1598
3-4270

3-1591
3-4266
3-4267
3-4268

Virginia Bishop
Richard Cerrato
Ken Hewitt •
Appointments: Marsha Gens

Sally Hansen
Vera Ballard
Kathleen Rick
Appointments: Etsuko Kumai

3-4276
3-4277
3-4269
3-4274

3-4278
3-6610
3-6511
3-6613

Dick Higham
Anne Whitman
Ann Perkins
Appointments: Tertia Perkins

Administrative and
Academic Staff
Purehaainc Acent, Purchasing and tores, to
supervise a buying team of 2 administretive
aaaistants and one purchase order typistlexped·
itor, in purchasing materials required by the
Office of Laboratory Supplies for resale to Insti-
tute departments. laboratories and project •.
Responsibilities include soliciting and negotist-
ing long-term and other cost effective purchase
arrangement. to the fullest extent practicable to
enaure the acquisition of goods at lcweet possi-
ble cost. Will also develop new sources able to
offer favorable pricing arrangements. including
minority and women~wned bueiness concerns.
An accounting or business degree or equivalent
combination of education and experience is
required, as well as considerable experience in
material and inventory control. material.require-
ments planning, and purchasing. AI57
Application" Programmer, Office of Facili·
ties Management Systems. to participate in
ongoing maintenance and enhancement of
INSITE 3, a facilities data base system written
in PLII and runnina: on IBM's OS/VSJ operat·
ing system. Will offer system support to the
consortium of users of INSITE 3; participate in
design and implementation of next generation
of system. Requirea a mininrum of an Asso·
ciate's degree or equivalent combination of
education and experience. plus at least 2 years
programming experience. Familiarity with PLI I
and on· line editing systems, as well as with
IBM's CMS and OSIVSI and JCL highly deair·
able. A156

Administrator, Medical. to manage operations
and the administrative aspects of clinical pro-
grams in the Department'a Psychiatric and
Social Work Services. Will supervise support
staff and maintenance of patient record system;
assist clinical staff in administrative manage·
ment of patient care. Requires 8 minimum of 3
years supervisory and office management expe-
rience. as well as the ability to deal effectively
with the complexities of coordinating a variety
of administrative activities. A155

Administrative Assistant (part-time),
Nuclear Engineering, to manage, on behalf of
the Administrative Officer. the financial and
business aspectl of all sponsored programs. Will
prepare research proposal budgets. proposal
review; monitor sponsored program budgets;
perform monthly analysis and projections of
sponsored accounts with '!flICilil attention to
restricted budget categories; prepare sponsored
letters for prior approval expenditures. Other
administrative duties include preparation of
staff payroll, telecommunications analysis. and
equipment inventory~Requ.ire8 a minimum of
an Associate's degree or the equivalent combi-
:1ation of education and experience. C047

Staff Accountant, Comptroller's Accounting
Office to perform internal cost audits on research
programs; prepare monthly invoices and fiscal
reports: assist in cash flow and forecast func-
tions. A Bachelor's degree in accounting or
equivalent combination offormal education and
experience is necessary. Some experience i.n a
university accounting setting is desirable. Al63

Staff Accountant, Comptroller's Accounting
Office to perform internal cost audits of research
contracts and grants; coordinate accounting,
audit and cash flow functions with Office of
Sponsored Programs and other Institute depart·
ments. A Bachelor's degree in accounting or
eqlliv alen t combination ofform al ed ucation and
experience is required as i8 excellent communi·
cation skills. Some experience in university
accounting is desirable. A152 •

Programmer Analyst, IPSO. ~ do general
con.u1ting in Academic and Research Comput·
ing Services. Will learn hardware and software
of IBM system/370, VM system, and Honeywell
Level 68/DPS Multics; will as.i.t customers
(MIT reaearch staff. gradulrtestudents, faculty)
in choosing appropriate systems; will aasiatcus-
tomers in isolating and solving problems in
using IPS systems; will report problems to man·
agement al!.d technical personnel. write articles
and documentation. Will teach short courses.
Requires Bachelor's degree in Math, Science or
En~neering. with course work in computing, or
eqUIvalent experience. Good communication
skills essential. Experience with software on
large--scate time-sharing sY8tem8~ especially
FORTRAN on IBM/370 or Honeywell Multics
desirable. AJ6J

Progr~mmer Analyst, ~PSO, to serve ss an
extension to IPS academIC and research com.
puting services at the Ea.tCampus Computing
Facility, for both IBM 370/168 and the Honey-
well (Mullics) systems. Will provide technical
service for the Sloan School PRIME 400 compu.
ter and computing assistance to the Sloan
School; will provide consultation for users of the
PRIME 400, write and maintain user documen·
tation. troubleshoot on PRIME hardware and
software, PRIME program maintenance and
implementation; will modify and maintain
administrative systems for the PRIME. Requires
Bachelor's degree or equivalent experience
minimum I to 3yeara experience in writing and
testing programs on large-scale, time-sharing
systems. excellent communication slrills. Expe-
rience with IBM. Honeywell or PRIME systems
and application libraries or packages duirable.
A149

Industrial Liaison Officer, 2 positions.
I nduatrial Liaison Program to provide interface
between MIT and assigned member firms of
Industrial Liaison Program; responsible for
effective liaison activities among MIT faculty,
staIf and representatives of membercompaniea.
Will plsn and perform servicing of companies,
including visits, group presentations, meetings
with company officials; usiat member compan·
ies with technical questions by arranging appro·
priate faculty contact or by providing relevant
information; recruit new member companies.
Candidate must have intellectual depth, poise,
willinlrness to travel exten.ively. Requires a
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Bachelor's degree plus a Master'a, preferably
one of which iafrom MIT. In addition. I position
prefers one de~ in Electrical Engineering"
Computer eienee or Mechanical Engr .. other
position prefers one d gree in Chemical Engi-
neering, A minimum of2 years' industrial expe-
rience, ability to communicate with technical
.taff and corporate executives as well as MIT
faculty and staff, and in-depth knowledge of the
Institute also necessary. AH8; A 150

Administrative Officer, Center for Advanced
Engineering tudies. Will report to the Director
of Continuing Educstion Center and will main-
tain responsibility for administeerive, person-
nel and fIScal matters pertaining to the Center;
develop and prepare annual budget; coordinate
and assist with preparation of research grants;
act as liaison between Center and other Insti·
lute offices; review and analyze revenues and
expenses; interView and hire pereo'nnel; 88sign
space and coordinate space changes; oversee
purchase of major equipment; recommend
procedures relating to program planning. A
Bachelor'. degree, preferably in Business Admin·
istration or the equivalent combination of edu-
cation and experience required 88 is previous
administrative experience_ MIT experience
helpful. 0046

Postdoctoral Associate, Nutrition and Food
Science, to work in bacterial genetics. improv-
ing and constructing strains for overproduction
of amino acids. Experience in recombinant ON A
technology and cloning essentiaL 0043

Librarian/Document8 Coordinator, Center
for Policy Alternatives: re.ponsible for small
research library containing 6500 books. 100
periodicals. and original research reports; will
acquire, organize. maintain and distribute
materials; perform computeri2:ed literature
searches; maintain on-line data base manage-
ment .ystem; oversee the sale and inventory of
research reports. Candidate must have Master's
in Library Science, experience with original LC
cataloging, familiarity and intereslin computer
systems, ability to work independently. 0042

Business Services Officer, Libraries, to pre-
pare all financial documentation for the Librar·
ies' proposed and authorized budgets, under the
direction of the Administrstive Officer. Will
monitor expenditures against approved spend-
ing plsns; develop and operate computerized
financial control systems for budget and account·
ing functions; negotiate with vendors and Pur~
chasing Office; issue and control purchase
ordera; arrange required services from Physical
Plant, Telecommunicationa Office and other
Institute Depts.; 888ist in development of poli.
cies in assigned are88; identify operational
problems and recommend solutions; supervise
staff in invoice processing, expenditure report.
and other accounting activitie8. Requires
Bachelor'a degree and 3 years' directly related
experience, though additional ex.perience may
be substituted for a portion of the educationsl
requirement. Good oral and written communi-
cation skills .... ntial. Practical experience with
data basemanagementsystems and knowledge
of the Institute deairable. C045

Assistant Director for Public Services,
Libraries, to direct and supervise the operations
and administration of the divi.ional. branch
and reading room unitaofthe library system, as
well as other .public service activities botb inter-
nal and external. Will be a member of Libraries'
Steering Committee; will share responsibility
with other committee members for overall
administration of library system, policy deter-
mination and implementation, salary review
and prnmotions. Will report to the Director and
Associate Director. Requires MLS from an
accredited library school. at least 8 years of pro-
fessional experience in positions of ascending
responsibility in academic/research libraries.
including 3 years in administration of public
services. Extensiveexperience with sophisticated
systems, including on· line datlt base searching
and automated circulstion systems also essen·
tial. Knowledge of and/or experience in coli ...
tion development in academic/research Iibrar·
ies required. Background in science and tech·
nology desirable. C044

Sponsored Research Staff

Engineer, Ocean Engineering, to assume major
responsibility for field trial of large scale model
of subsu.rface oil collector for u .. over sub .. a
well blowouts. Will work with faculty member
on deaign of experiments. design of components,
develo~ment of test plans. conducting testa,
analYZIng results and preparing reports. Will
handle acqui.ition of needed equipment. includ·
ing what must be manufactured from the engi·
neer's own plans. Will be responsible for deliv·
ery of equipment and personnel to test site, as
well as for managing. with aid of two assistants,
liaison with regulatory authorities governing
teat sites. Will srrange all nece.sary .ubcon·
tracted services. Applicants must be familiar
with chemical concentration measuring equip-
ment such as spectrophotometen and instru-
mentation tape recorders; and with experiments
requiring diver·installed equipment and attach·
ment ofBuch equipment to small vessel •. Appli-
cant. with backgr~unda in Civil, Mechanical or
Ocean Engineering. must have SM with some
experience, or S8 with considerable experience
in practical endeavors. R581

Tecbnical Assistant, Biology. to perform
experiments and related duties in protein chem-
istry. Will do Edman degradation. column
chromatographY,higb performance liquid chroma·
tography, distillation, recryatalJization. protein
and peptide purification. Requires BS in chem·
istry or biochemistry, as well as familiarity with
a range of protein chemistry equipment, includ-
ing: Beckman Sequencer, Waters HPLC. and
Hewlett-Packard GLC essential R577
Magnetic Separation Engineer, National
Magnet Laboratory, to carry out pilot·plant teat
progra~ in magnetic separation, including
msgnetlte recovery from coal streams. Will
supervise tests, analyze data, supervise labora-
tory analysis, and write report.; participate in
fundamental magnetic separation research.
Requires Master's degree in applied physico or
engineering, plu8 experience in research and
plant operation, mineral beneficiation and
analysis, magnetic separation techniques and
chemical analysis. R576

Senior Magnet Deslcn Engineer, National
Magnet Laboratory. to supervile projects in
Higb Field Magnet Division. Will be re.ponsible
forall a.pects of high field magnetdevelopment
projects. including high field pulsed magnets
an~ superconducting magnets fo~ nuclear mag-
net.c resonance and general use. Will initiate
proposals for new magnet development and
applications for higb field magnets. Requires
BS in applied physics or engineering. as well as
10 years experience in the design. development
and manuCacture of 8uperconducting. water-
cooled and pulsed msgnele with fields ofl 6 tesla
or 100 megajoules stored energy. R576

Technical A.slstant (temporsry-6 mos.),
Nutrition and Food Science, to perform HPLC

analysis of body fluid., tiBlues and foods for
Vitamin A and E isomers of carotenoids. Duties
also include Spectrophotometer analyo;' of total
carotenoid .. Radial immunodiffuaion assay of
serum retinol binding protein and preslbumin.
Requires B in Biology and the ability to work
independently. HPLC experience preferred.
R571-

Technical Assistant, Biology~ as.ist in the
area of molecul ar genetics of yeast; work in vol ves
microbiological techniques innluding media
making. growth and transformation of both E.
coli snd yeast, and enzymatic assays in both
organisms. Work also involve recombinant
DNA techniques such as DNA preparation, res-
triction enzyme analysis of plasmid DNA.
piss mid constructions,labeling ON A with radio-
iaotopes. and DNA sequencing snd blotting
(both Northern snd Southern). Requires a BS or
MS in microbiology or related field and expe·
rience using the following equipment: apectro·
photometers, ultracentrifuges, and gel electro-
phoresis spparati. R568

Re earch Scientist, Experimental, Plasma
Fusion Center to perform diagnosis of high·
temperature plasmas produced in Alcstor
tokamaka using techniques euch ss those based
on electron cyclotro,n emiuion and Thom8on
scattering. While use will be made of existing
systema. candidate will be expected to design.
.upervise construction of and use upgraded sys·
tems with improved spatial and time resolution;
participate in interpretation ofresullsin light of
plasma confinement and transport. While doc·
umentation of plasma paramters. such as elee·
tron temperature and density profiles is a major
component oftbe job, candidate will be expected
to develop novel experimenta and measurementa
in this genersl area_ A PhD in experimental
plasma phyaics with experience in methods of
diagnosis of high temperature plasmas required.
Familiarity with u.e of la.ers. optics and IR
techniques desirable. R566; R567

Sponsored Research Staff, Physics. to do
research on gravity antenna pro;ecta. Requires
background in same plus physics. and expe-
rience in electronics design, testing and con-
struction, with a special emphasis on analog
and digital circuitry used in electropical sys-
tems. Experience in troubleahooting electronic
systems essential. R565

Reeearch Scientist, Center for Space Re .. arch.
to do theoretical and interpretive studies of
wave particle interactions in the terrestial mag·
netosphere and ionosphere. Requires a PhD in
physics or related field. a strong mathematics
background, and 2 years experience in active
reaearch on the kinetic theory of plasma. partic-
ularly in collective "phenomens of nonlinear
plasma waves and instabilities. R563

Technical Assistant, Nuclear Engineering, to
assist in an.imal tumor therapy reaearc,h and
mixed· field radiation dosimetry studies. Tasks
include animal handling (&lsisting in growth·
Ihealth monitoring, CT head scanning proce-
dures); preparation of animal tisuue samples for
both whole body and high resolution neutron-
induced autoradiographic studies, and experi·
mental phantom dosimetry studies to determine
mixed·field components for therapy using tech-
niques such as gold foil activation and thermo-
luminescent dosimetry. Studies involve facili·
ties atseversl institution.: MIT Nuclear Reactor,
tbe MIT DCM. and the Brigham and Women's
Hospital. BA in biology plus experimentsl and
animal handling experience required. Present
funding through 6/30/82. R562

Technical Assistant, in Nutrition and Food
Science to anist in 8tudies which invoJve the.
mea8urement of aJternatives of pulmonary
functiDn in guinea pigs by inhal'ation of air pol·
lutants. Emphatic animal handling essential.
An MS or BA in Life Science or Toxicology and
several years of re8e~rch experience is required.
Toxicology or physiology background desirable.
R561

Technical Assistant, Biology, to perform
under direction, technical work of a specialized
nature requiring a background in tissue culture,
cell biology and biochemistry. Requires BS in
biology or related field as well a. experience in
handling tissue cells. media preparation. and
carrying out routine biochemical procedu.res
used in cell culture work. A ba.ic knowledge of
light microscopy, the use orisotopes, PAGE. and
ultracentrifugation procedures is desirable.
R559

Research Scientist, Artificial Intelligence
Lsboratory, to d sign mechanical arm. and
h~nds fealuring dexterity and speed, coupled
WIth force and touch sensors; these devices will
perform tasks of practical import, such aslocst-
ing, identifying, retrieving and installingpart.8.
Position involves work on new manipulator
control ideas such as the recuMive formulation
of Paul or Hollerbach; will desl with high-level
programming languages, problem solver •• and
epatial·reaeoning packages. Requires an ad-
vanced degree in Artificial Intelligence or a field
clo.ely related to Robotics. or a combination of
related education and high·level research. Can-
didates should be specialista in high·level pro-
gramming lsngusges. with a thorough under-
standing of LISP. R568

Research Specialist, Artificial (ntelligence
Laboratory: to extend and reimplementexisting
ex-perimental ·programming tool into a well-
engineered prototype on the MIT LISP Machine.
Will work under the direction of two research
8cientiate and one associate professor in the
Programmer's Apprentice Group. Requires BS
in Computer Science orequivalenl, with a strong
background in Artificial Intelligence and exten·
siveexperience with M ACLISP or LISP Machine
LISP. Csndidate must be highly skilled in
implementation techniques for interactive,
knowledge-based systems. Preference given to
candidates with demonstrated ability to work
independently on large·.cale, long·term imple-
mentation projects. Non-smoking office. R567

Research Specialist, Artificial Intelligence
Laboratory, to assist.in the designing ofmechan-
ical arms and hands featuring dexterity and
speed, coupled with force and touch sensors;
these devices will perform tasks of practicsl
import, such as locating, identifying. retrieving
and installing parte. Position involves work on
new manipulator control ideas such as the rec-
ursive formulation of Paul or Hollerbach; will
deal with high·level programming languages.
problem solvers, and spatisl-reasoning pack-
ages. Requires a Bachelor's degree in a field
closely related to Robotics or a combination of
related educstion and substantial experience.
Csndidate should be familiar with bigh-Ievel
programming languages, with an understand-
ing of LISP. R556

Re.earch Specialist, Artificial Intelligence
Laboratory: will develop and maint8in PDPJ I
and VAX software supporting exotic peripher·
als; determine the nature of and localize hard-
ware fsilures; assist resesrchers in the devel·
opment of system softwsre interfaces. Also
responsible for performing picture and sensor
input and output operations for the computer
vision and robotics groups in the AI Lab. Will

usist approximately ten research scientists and
graduate students; report to three associate pro-
te •• ora and one senior rese-arch ecientist.
Requires experience with PDPII Assembly Ian-
guage, PDPIO Aseembly language. and DOS
operating system. Candidate should have
knowledge of PDPII and VAX architecture
UNIBUS, process control computer methoda:
and photographic techniquea. Interest in com-
puter vision and robots plus willingness to col-
laborate with researchers are essential. R566

Research Scientist, Haystsck Observatory.
to monitor the processing of very long baseline
interferometry data: review output of the Mark
III VLBI processor. interface with the scientific
user. of the Mark III VLBI system and be
responsible for the preparation of a dats pro-
cessing report for each experiment. Csndidste
Should bave a PhD or its equivslent in radio
astronomy or related field. Ex.perience-in very
long baseline interferometry is highly desirable,
though notessentia!. While the position is prim.
arily that of a support person for other scient·
ists, there will be considerable opportunity for
collsboration and individua.l research. Some
knowledge of computer programming is also
desirable. R564

Re.earch Staff, Center for Cancer Re.earch:
responsible for the electron microscope facility.
Duties include instruction of novices in the use
of the electron microscope and in the prepara-
tion of biological samples for electron microa-
copy in a facility contsining two electron micro·
SCOpe4, darkroom, and sample preparation room..
Techniques routinely used will include nucleic
acid electron microscopy. ultra microtomy. and
negative staining of particular samples. Will be
directly involved in research projects in the
Cancer Center utilizing the electron microscope.
Req uires BS de~ and experience in use of
electron microscopes. and related equipment.
Candidate .hould have a background in cellular
and molecular biology and experience in prepa-
ration techniques listed above. Good communi-
cation and organizational skills neceaaa·ry to
instruct usera in electron miO'08COPY, to arrange
schedules and work independently. and to mod-
ify techniques to suit specific resesrch neede.
R553

Technical Assistant, Nutrition snd Food
Science, to do research on specific n.euronal pro--
teins, or the neuronal metsbolism of easential
fatty acids and choline, or both. Responsibilities
will also include the enzymatic-isotopic/lssayof
choline snd acetylcholine. Candidate should be
trained in biochemistry or biocbemical pharo
macology, preferably with s Master's detJfll or
ita equivalent; have experience with gen.e-raJ
chromatographic techniques (e.g., liquid. affin-
ity. isoelectric focusing) andlor gaB' chromato-
graphy. especially for fstty acids and prosta-
glandins. R562

Technical Assistant, Biology, to work in
laboratory for the study of molecular and cell
biology; will carry out cultivation of specialized
mammalian cells, and tests of performance of
cells after cultivation; will handle biocbemical
and immunologicsl procedures for the analysis
of proteins, enzymes and nucleic acid_ Bache-
lor's degree in biology snd at least two years
experience in mammalian cell culture. biochem-
istry and immunology. Experience witb miero.-
copy helpful. R561

Control System/Diagnostics Engineer,
Plum a Fusion Center. to be responsible for the
coordination and design of control systenra for
the TARA Tandem Mirror. a large f.won exper-
iment. Will involve fast and slow timing ot the
experimental equipment interlocks for protec·
tion on a $14 million experi ment. Should have
BSEE or equivalent. Knowledge should cover
both anslog and digital electronics. Knowle<tge
of computer control and CAMAC dl:llirable.
R512

Power Electronics Engineer, Plasma Fusion
Center, will.work on fusion power systems for a
$14 million tandem mirror experiment. Thie
work will include: coordination ofinatallation of
a IO-circuit 15-MWDC pulsed magnet supply,
pulse neutral beam power supplies. including 30
KW filsment supplies. 300 KW arc .upplies and
1.6 MW. 20 KV acceleration supplie._ WiU work
c1o.ely with scientists and grad studeots on
development of fuaion power systems for a wide
range of current and future applications. Should
have BSEE or equivalent. Specialization in
power systems preferred. R511

Library Support Staff .'

Librsry Assistant IV (part·time), Laboratory
for Computer Science. to manage general Q,pera·
tion ofthe LCS Reading Room, including devel·
opment and maintenance of the library ~lIec·
tion. Duties include scquisition., cataloguing.
classification, snd circulation. Involves exten·
sive useofLCS on-line computer system. Requires
college bsckground with 2.6 yesrslibrary expe-
rience. ss well as familiarity with computer
science. Experience with on-line system strongly
preferred. B1259·

Secretary /Staff Assistant

Ad ministrati ve Secretary to coordinate..ec,.e-
tarial and admini.trative work for theStatiatics
Center of the Msthematics department. Will be
respon.ible for the timely production and distri-
bution of technical reports; coordination of
course schedules, textbook assignmen\8 and
grade reports. Will also assist witb details of
preparing propoaals; publicizing course offerings;
control and integration of funds allocated to
various projects; perform general secretarial
duties and usist with other taska as assigned
by the Director. As the Center expanda. more
administrative tasks will be assigned. A min-
imum of 4.6 years of experience, ability toestsb-
lish priorities and to work under pressure
required. Good interpersonal skills and techni-
cal typing skill or a willingness to learn also
necessary. BI293

Administrative Secretary, Ofliceofthe Pres·
ident,to provide secretarial and administrative
support to the Executive Assistant to the Presl·
denVManager of Campus Information Servi-
ces. Will arrange and coordinate complex ap·
pointment and meeting schedules; compileinfor-
mation for correspondence; answer t.elephoDelI;
receive visitors ang provide answers to routine
inquiries; monitor financial accounta; originate,
review and maintain files. May also 'Perform
secretarialservi ... for the Ad ministrative Ass;'·
tant tothe President. Position requires excellent
typing and organizational skills; exceptional
proofreading ability and command of the £ng·
lisb language; ability toanticipateneed. and set
priorities and to work independently and a. part
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of a team. Secretarial training and four to five
years of experience is necessary as is ability to
work under pressure. Some college experience
and knowledge of MIT helpful. Non-amoking
office. B1257

Sr. Se<:retary, to work witb Re earch Asso-
ciates and Administrative Asst. in Technology
Adaptation Program. Will answer phones;
arrange travel; file; type eorreapondence, manu-
scripls. reporls. theses when related to project
work; and interact regularly with faculty. admin-
iatration and students. 2.5 years of experience,
good typing skill including technical typing
ability and senaitivity in dealing with confiden-
tial matters required. 37.5 hrs.Jwk. BI294

Sr. Seeretary-Technical, to provide secretar-
ial support to .. veral faculty member. in the
Mathemati .. department. Dutiesinclude typing
correspondence, clas8 materials and manu~
scripls; maintaining records and files; anang·
ing tTavel; answering phones. responding inde-
pendently to routine inquiries; alli.ting with
departmental overload 88 timepermils. Require.
good typing skill. including technical typing
experience; ability to set priorities and work
independently with minimal supervision. B1292

Sr, Secretary (part· time). Earth and Planetary
Sciences, to bandle heavy secretarial workload
for 4 faculty members and their staff. Will work
with administrative assistant who handles all
financial and personnel aspects of operation.
Duti .. include typing of .cientific manu.cripts
and co"espondence, some of it technical; an·
swering telephones; scheduling appointments;
mailing reprints; and R8sisting with general
office coverage. Position involves very heavy
typing. Requires excellent typing skills and the
ability to orderprioriti .. in a busy, high·pr .. sure
.. tting. Flexibility with regard to overtime is
necessary. Experience in scientific equation
typing desirable. B1291

Sr. Secretary, Earth and PI.netary Science.,
to bandle heavy workload for 3 faculty members
and their staff. Will work with administrative
assistant who handles financial snd personnel
aspects of the operation. Duties include typing
of scientific manuscripts, proposals, and cor-
respondence; answering telephones; scheduling'
appointments; mailing reprints; running errands;
photocopying; generally a.sisting with office
coverage. Poaition involves heavy typing.
Excellent typing skills required, along with
either experience in or a wUlinge.ss to learn word
processing. Candidates mu.t be able to organize
well, set priorities, take directions hom a variety
of persona. and work to meet deadlin ... This i. a
busy office. B1290

Sr. Secretary (part-time). Economics. to work
for 1 faculty msmber who.e field i. economic
history. Duties include: typing of manuscripts,
often with technical content; course materials
with problem seta and exams; correspondence;
arranging travel; maintaining fileI'; overseeing
anangement of readinga for the introductory
economics .ubject. Requir .. excellent typing
and general office .kill •. Caadidates mu.t be
able to .. t priorities, work independently, and
sustain ongoing projects. 81289

Sr. Secretary, Campus Information Services.
to provide .ecretarial support for the A.. istant
for Special Events. Will assist in planning and
operation of conferenc .. at the Institute; origi·
nate and maintain files and records; 8chedu.le
appointmenls and meetings; schedule space for
MIT services for Career Planning and Place-
ment recruitment program; answer telephone;
type correspondence, reporls, budgels; initiate
routine co~lpondence; arrange travel; and
handle registration forms. Will also review
monthly accounting statemenls of conferences
to compare expenditures with budgetary projec·
tions. In addition will provide backup a.sist·
ance to Analytical Studies and Planning Group.
Require. excellent typing a. well as the ability
to work all more than one Pl'oject simultane-
ously. while maintaining attention to detail and
accuracy. Knowledge ofbookkeeping and account·
ing desirable. Position involves some overtime
and weekend work. B1286

Sr. Secretary-Technical (part·time), Plasma
Fusion Center, to perform secretarial duties for
staff engaged in TARA Tsndem Minor fu.ion
experimenL Will work for 5 to 6 research scient-
ists and 2 to 3 staff engineers. Will schedule
meetings; anange travel; compose and type
general correspondence, technical manuscripts;
me; answer telephones; greet visitors; handle
supply, equipment and government surplus
ordering. Requires 2.5 years' direct or related
experience, excellent typing. Experience in
scientific equation typing prefened. Candidates
must be able to order priorities, work independ-
ently, and deal with a variety of people. B1284

Sr. Se<:retary, Food Service, to perform gen·
eral secretarial work. Will screen telephonecall.
and visitors; ty'pe correspodence. menus, cater-
ing reservations. budgets, meeting not .. ;obtain
prices from purveyors; p'repare forms for unit
use; schedule appointments; arrange travel; dis-
tribute mail; respond to standard inquiries by
mail; compose nonroutine letter. from dictation;
maintain file •. Req uires excellent general office
skiUs and 3 years direct or related experience.
This position involves much Itudent contact.
BI283

Sr. Secretary (temporary), Political Science, to
work 18 hrs. per week. through academic year
only, under thesuperviaion of Special As.istant
to the Dept. Chairman. Will file; an.wer tele-
phon .. ; handle mail; arrange travel and meet·
ings; do occasional library research; proofread;
photocopy and mimeograph; type varied mat-
ter, .omelime. on word processor. Will share
receptionist function and help with occasional
work overflow. Requires 2.5 yeans' direct or
related experience as w.!'11a. excellent typing
and proofreading skills. Good command of Eng-
Ii.h, experience with or willingness to learn
word processing ellential. Ability to work with
a variety of people and occasionally under pres-
sure important. 81279

Sr. Secretary (part·time), to work 18 hrs. per
week for one faculty member of the Political
Science Dept. Will file; answer telephones;
maintain calendar; handJe routine correspon·
dence independently; anange travel; type var·
ied matter, sometimes using word proce8sor;
proofread manuscripls; do occasional library
research; and coordinate student assistants'
work. Requires excellent general .ecretarial
skills, as well a. the ability to work with min·
imal direction. A willingess to learn word pro-
cessing .... ntial. College background, knowl·
edge of modem foreign languages, plus a basic
knowledge of aceo~nting desirable. Bl278

Sr. Secretary, to assist 3 faculty members of
the Political Science Dept. Will maintain calen·
dars; file; handle mail; anange travel and meet·
ings; prepare voucheu; photocopy; type and
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proofread a variety ofmateriala from handwrit-
ten or dietaphone drafts, sometim using word
prccesscr; perform other routine duties inelud-
ing oc:casionallibrary research. Requires 2 to 3
years direct or related experience as well as
excellent typing and organizational skills.
Familiarity with or willingne s to learn word
processing essential. College background pre-
ferred. Position involves a great deal of con tact
with students. BI277

Sr. Secretary, Laboratory for Computer
Science. to provide secretarial .upport for 2
faculty mem bers in Theory of Computation
Group. Will answer telephones. type. file. errange
travel and use computer system for text -editing
of class notes and papers. Requires high school
graduation or ils equivalent. plus 2.5 yeau'
direct/related experience or an equivalent com-
bination of education and experience. Good
technical typing skills and the ability to work
with minimal supervision essential. NON·
SMOKING OFFICE. BI276

Sr. Secretary, Sloan School of Management,
to provide secretarial support for Area Read and
another faculty member in Corporate Policy
and Strategy Area. Will type and prepare course
material, working papers, grant proposals,
summer program materials; "\onitor aecounu;
organize and maintain files; requisition office
supplies. books, AV equipment; anange travel;
maintain conference calendar; schedule appoint·
ments; answer telephones; and interact with
.tudenls. Requires attention to det.ail. good
interpel'SonaJ and communication skills. 8S well
as a minimum of 2.5 years' direct/related expe-
rience. Ability to work with minimal supervi·
sion e•• ential. horthand or dictaphone desir·
able. 81272 -

Sr. Staff As.istant, Research Laboratory of
Electronics. to assist in providing secretarial
.upport to faculty and .taff of a large re.earch
group. Will prepare manuscripls, proposals,
report. and class notes, using computer text
editing system; answer telephones, .chedule
appointmenls and respond to questions inde-
pendently; assist admini.trative staff assistant
as needed. Require. 2.5 years' direct/related
experience and good typing. Experience with
text editing on computer system or the willing·
ness to learn is essential. 81270

Sr. Secretary, Nutrition and Food Science, to
perform secretarial duties for 1 faculty member
plus research group. Will type conespondence.
reports and research proposals from dictaphone.
rough drafts; answer telephones; arrangesched-
ules and travel; file; trouble. hoot; direct activi-
ti .. of part· time secretary. Generally will coor·
dinate activities of this very busy laboratory.
Requires a minimum of2.5 years' experience as
well a. excellent typing and organizational
skills. Experience in or the willingness to learn
word proce.sing essential. Knowledge of biolog·
ical and clinical terminology helpful. B1265

Sr. Se<:retary,to perform secretarial duties for
4 to5 faculty members in Center forTheoretieal
Physics. Will type technical papers, course work.
exam.; prepare abatracls from handwritten
material; answer telephones; arrange travel; do
photocopying; mail reprinls. Requires secretar·
ial experience, including technical typing. The
capacity to work under occasional pressure,
with intenuptions. es.ential. B1264

Sr. SecretarY,to work directly with Regional
Director ofAlumni As.ociation. Will assi.t with
coordination and implementation of Associa·
tion snd alumni program. for New England.
Will type: take dictation; handle conespondence;
use word prOCe880r; prepare and coordinate
mailings; me; perform other general office
procedures. Will arrange meetings; inte.ract with
alumni and MIT administration and faculty by
telepbone, mail and in person; assi.t with spe-
cial project. a. needed. Requires 2.5 year. direct
or related experience. Good typing, organiza·
tional .kills essential. as well as a capacity to
deal with a great variety of people. At time. the
job will involve working with minimal direction.
Knowledge of MIT helpful. 81263

Sr. Secretary, Physics. to support a newly
expanded a.trophysics group con.isting of 6
faculty and staff members. Will type and pre-
pare journal articles, propOSals. correspondence;
make tnvel arrangements; answer telephones,
handle mail; file; and perform other general cle-
rical/administrative duties. Requires 2.5 years
experience, exceUent typing and organizational
skills as well as .horthand or speedwriting.
Position involves ordering priorities and work·
iog with minimal supervision, at times under
pressure. Experience in technical typing or the
willingness to learn important. 81260

Sr. Secretary-Technical, Plasma Fusion
Center,to perform .ecretarial duties for the Div·
ision Head and Group Leaden of the Fusion
Sy.tem8 Divi.ion. Will type and proofread tech-
nical research reports, manuscripts and general
correspondence; arrange meetings and appoint·
menta; an8wer telephone8~ receive and screen
visitors; handle mail; anange travel; file; inter-
act with other MIT operations. Requir .. 2.5
years' related experience, excellenttyping, includ·
ing scientific equation typing. Good interper·
sonal skill. essential. Position involves order·
ing priorities and managing workload. with
minimal supervision. BI258

Sr. Sllcretary. Sloan School of Management.
to provide secretarial support for one faculty
member in Operations Research and one faculty
member in Accounting and Control. Will answer
telephones, echedule appointments and answer
questions independently. Will type conespon·
dence from handwritten or dictaphone origi·
nals; reports and cla •• notes. Tbi8 po.ition
involves hoa vy typing, sometimes taking a poorly
organized original and fe'vising it into accep-
table form. Will share work overload. of others
in the Dept., including visiting faculty. Requires
excellent typing and organizational skill. as
well as a good command of English. Excellent
IIroofreading and editorial skills. Ability to work
independently and often under pres.ure. Col·
lege background i.desirable. BI253

Sr. Secretary/Receptionist, part-time (Hi
pm). will provide secretarial support for the
Of.fice of the President and serve as receptionist
for the Office of the President and the Office of
tbe Provost. Will type and proofread correspon·
dence, reporls and .peeches from dictaphone,
rough draft, and/or direct in8truction. Re.pon·
sible for proper format. spelling, punctuation
and routine verification of referenc ... Will
answer all incoming calls for the President's
Office. and provide backup telephone answer·
ing for the Provost's Office. Variety of other
duties include handling outgoing mail; main·
taining and originating complex filing and
recordkeeping system; reproducing reporls, cor·
respondence and manuscripts and assisting
with other projects as assigned. Requires good
typing skill; excellent command of the English
language; ability to work as member of a team;
2-3 years direct/related experience. Also requires
ability to quickly learn and communication
information about MIT; tact and discretion.
Knowledge of MIT helpful. 1·2 years' college
preferred. Non·smoker prefened. 25 hra./wk.
81250

r, ecretary, Humanities. to share responsi-
bility for providing secretarial support to For-
eign Languages and Literatures faculty and
teaching staff. Will type; answer phones; me;
order textbooks and 8upplies; schedule class-
room use and as.i8t in publicizing and organiz·
ing lecture and other events pr .. ented by the
section. 2.5 years of related experience, or equi-
valent combination of education and experience,
excellent typing skill and ability to work well
with minimal aupervisien required. 81247

Sr. Secretary. Humanities. to perform general
secretarial duties for staffmembera of the Writ·
ing Program who teach expo8itory and crean e
writing. Will arrange for readings by visiting
writers and staff members; type manuseripts:
assi t in faculty searches; coordinate confer-
ences; promote and review eases. Win also 88-8ist
in answering student queries. Other task. for
Section and DepL will be aaaigned. Because of
thediv ...... activitieB involved. this position demands
nellibility. Excellent typing skills. A minimum
of·2.5 years office experience, preferably in an
academieinstitution. ellential. B1246

Sr. Secretary - Technical (part.time). Oper·
ations Researcb Ctr .• for Co-Director of Center.
Will perform general secretarial duties, includ·
ing phone answering. maintaining calendar,
.cheduling meetings. travel anangemenls,typ-
ing correspondence fTommachine transcription
and written drafls. Research project duties con·
sist of tecbnical manuscript typing, reproduc-
tion and mailing. Cour.e secretarial duties
include typing. photocopying, filing course ma-
terial •. Will also interact with .tudenla and oth·
ers involved in admini.tration ortwo subjecls.
Requires excellent technical typing and the abil·
ity to work independently. 81240

Sr. Secretary, MIT Industrial Liai.on Pro-
gram. to type correspondence and reports;
an.wer telephones; transcribe machine dicta·
tion; make travel arrangements; file. Will han·
dleothergeneral office procedures as needed for
two .taff members working with member flrTlls
of Liai.on Program. Office responsibilities in·
c1ude u.e of office information system ba.ed on
DEC VAX 111780 for which training will be
provided. Graduate of secretarial or business
school preferred. Good typing and organiza·
tional .kills required. as well as a good com·
mand of English. This po.ition win in volve
organizing office procedur .. and working with
minimal 8upervision. One to two years prior
office experience desirable. 81239

Sr. Secret.ary. Material. Science & Engineer·
ing. to perform .ecretarial duties for 2 faculty
members and graduate studenta in their research
groups. Will type technical reporls, manu.cripta,
corre.pondence, stati.tical table. and chart.
from handwritten texts or dicta phone; compile
research information from library sources;
schedule travel; maintain files; respond to reprint
l'equests; prepare Clss8work notes, exams. home-
work and handouts. Require. excellent typing
and 8 minimum of 2.5 years experience, or an
equivalent combination of education and expe-
rience. Familiarity with MIT desirable. 81229

Sr. Secretary to Marine Industry Advi.ory
Services Manager, Sea Grant College Program,
to ha ndle routine conespondence independen tIy,
answer or redirect inquiries re: activities and
operation. of the MIT Marine Industry Advi-
sory Services. Will assist in organizing agenda
for meetings; handle mailing.; keep attendance
records and make luncheon arrangements;
maintain accu rate invoi ce and pay men t records
of Collegium members. Will do heavy typing at
times. Requires high .chool graduation of equi·
valent and/or .ecretarial school training with
at least 3 years office expereience and good typ-
ing .kill. Experience with or willing"essto learn
word proc .. sing .... ntial. MIT experi.ence and
interest in ocean and marine related activities
desired. B1214

Sr. Secretary, Center for Cancer Re.earch, to
provide .ecretarial .upport for one faculty
member and busy re.earch group. Po.ition
involv .. heavy typingofconespondence, grants
and manu.cripls. Will maintain files; .mall
journal reading room; answer and screen tele-
phone calls; mail reprinls; order office .upplies;
photocopy; help monitor monthly expenditure.
on research accounts; process requisitions. A
minimum of2.5 years experience or s,n equival~
ent combination of education and experience
required. Good typing, proofreading and dicta-
phone skill. ellential. Experience with word
proceaaor or willingn .. s to learn also e•• ential.
Familiarity with biological and chemical ter·
minology helpful. Busy office. B12l2

Secretary (temporary: Sept. 1 . May 31, part·
time), Athletic Dept .• to .. sist Sports Publicity
Director in covering 32 intercollegiate sporls.
Will type releases, .tati.tic.; operate copier and
mimeograpb machin .. ; answer telephones; file;
handle requests; undertake special projects ..
assigned. Require. high school graduate or
equivalent, as well a. an interest in collegiate
.ports. Good typing and organizational skill •.
Interpersonal skills important. B1262

Staff Assistant, Center for Policy Alterna·
tlves. to work with reseal'ch staff on projects
related to environmental/ occupational bealth
policy and regulation. Will perform general
.ecretarial duties; monitor monthly accounting
.tatements; type manuscripls; organizer .. earch
propo.a1 files; organize elass materials; func·
tion as a liai.on with .tudenls. Excellent typing
and organizational skills required; .peedwrit·
ing desirable. Candidate .hould be able to work
independently as well as partoia team. Inter .. t
in subject matter helpful. Experience with WANG
word proce •• or preferred. NON·SMOKING
OFFICE. 40 hrs.lwk. 81231

Staff Assistant, Artificial Intelligence Labor·
atory, to work, under the .upervision oj two
faculty members and three research .cienti.ts,
providing general secretarial .upport for a small
group. Will type, proofread reports. do cones·
pondence; type class notes; anawer telephone.
and receive visitors; maintain files; schedule
appointments, seminara, and meetings; make
travel anangements. Other ta.ks will be as-
signed. Good typing and organizational .kills.
NON·SMOKING OFFICE. 81218

Technical Support Staff
Technical Artist, Pla.ma Fusion Center. to
create technical illustration and graphics mate-
rials for publication and displays. Will draw
charls. graphs, isometri .. or free-hand iIIustra·
tions in color or black & white; produce draw.
ings from rough sketches. blueprints or actual
machinery; use and coordinate photographic,
printing and typesetting services. Will .pectype
for publication and large display graphics.
Requires background in technical illustration
and use of ink and alternate lettering means.
Requires ability to work under occasional pres·
sure to meet deadline •. 81271

Output Proce881ng A88istant, Administra·
tive Computing Services. to operate the decolla·
ting/bursting equipment according toestabli8h·

ed guidelines. Will deliver output reporls to user
office s, function as general mesaeng er in data
processing environment Requires high school
graduation or the equivalent. Data proceaaing
background desirable. B1269

Account Representative. Information Pro-
cessing ervices Operation, Administrative
Computing Services, will, under general super-
vision from the Sr. Account Representative.
ensure the quality and timeliness of production
commitments within the operations facility.
Will be responsible for preparing input and job.
for processing and for reviewing output. to
ensure that they meet the client's requirements.
Requires high school graduation or equivalent;
2.5 years' direct/related experience in data pro-
e.. sing. Six month. should be at MIT and some
experience should include scheduling and oper-
ating data proces.ingequipment. 40 hours/week.
B1223, B1248

Sr. Communications Console Operator, .
Phy.ical Plant, to be responsible for monitoring
all on-going Control Center activities. Will act
as shift leader; aasist in diagnosis of system or
equipment malfunctions and assure appropriate
r.. ponses are made by operators; prepare reports
regarding operations; train operators. Req uires
4.5 year. of related experience and ability to
communicate effectively and re.pond quickly
and calmly under pressure. Two years of post
high school technical education may be .ubsti·
tuted for 2 years of related experience. Will occa·
sionally be required to work an inegular shift.
40 hrs./wk. 81209

Data Entry Operator, Per.onnel, to perform
data entry for the Employee Records Section.
Will u.e INFOREX and IBM equipment; kell
and verify employment-related information; set
up files for new employees; assi.t in the prepara-
tion of the MIT Directory; mount/dismount
tapes. clear disks and make tran.fers. Thi. i. a
busy office with a large volumeof transactions,
and from time to time there i. substantialaehe-
dule pressure. Occasional overtime is required.
but advance notice is given. This officei. access·
ible to physically handicapped employees. Good
command of Engli.h important, as well as the
mechanical aptitude normal in this kind of
work. Attention to detail i. extremely impor·
tanto High .chool diploma or equivalent plus a
minimum of 1 year data entry experience, or
.ome combination of education and applicable
experience. 81236, B1288

Office Assistant

Administrative Assi.tant, Ocean Engineer·
ing, to perform administrative and secretarial
duties for the plume facility of the Marine
Hydrodynal"ics Laboratory. Work involve.
liaison with contract .ponsors and related MIT
administrative offices. Will handle equipment
and materials orders, communicating with
suppliers, preparing purchase requisitions,
obtaining purchase orders and performing any
followup. Will maintain laboratory files; ClIny
secretarial chores foroneresearch engineer and
one professor; supervise any temporary secre-
taries; check monthly accounting statements
and take corrective action when necessary;
handle timely acqui.ition oflaboratory supplie.
from MIT stockroom.; hire needed temporary
laboratory employees. Four and one-half year.
of relevant experience necessary. Knowledge of
MIT helpful. B1285

Administrative Assistant, to provide admi-
nistrative and secretarial support to the Sloan
School Director ofFinanc.eand Administration.
Will work clo.ely with director and other .taff
members, performing varied administrative,
accounting and clerical task. in a bu.y .ervice-
oriented office. Will maintain computel' budget;
initiate usage bills and generate periodiccomputer·
related .tatistical reporls; monitor SSM pro-
gram account. and perform related analysis;
order all Sloan School office equipment and fur·
ni.hings; compose and type conespondencefrom
draft or dicta phone; perform other related
financial and clerical ta.ks as needed. Requires
excellent typing and proofreading .kill., as well
as the capacity to handle a wide range of diffi-
cult .ituations. Knowledge of bookkeeping or
accounting highly de.irable. Familiari~y with
MIT helpful. B1282

Administrative Assistant, Earth and Plane-
tary Science., to manage office and perform
administrative and seeretar1sJ tasks for two
profe.sors of marine geophy.ic. and their .taff.
Will prepare and submit r .. earch proposal.;
manage r .. earch contracts involving budget
forecasting, aalary allocation and monitoring of
monthly .tatemenls; anange travel; type; file;
answer telephones; coordinate typing of manu·
scripts with word processor operator; handle
bureaucratic mailers for graduate students; edit
and proofread technical reports. Requires high
chool graduation or its equivalent a. well as 4.5
years' direct/related experience. Excellent typ-
ing. organizational and communication skills
essential, along with the ability to work with
minimal supervision. Administrative experience
at MIT preferred. B1275

Administrative Asaiatant, Economics, to
perform administrative duties for 2 faculty
members. Will handle mail; keep file.; make
appointment. and screen calls; plan conferen-
ces; arrange travel; prepare course materislsi
type corre.pondence; type and edit manu.cripls;
handle publication. collection; a •• i.t in grant
management, including maintenance of monthly
summaries and projections on grant and con·
tract budgets; journal management. Thi. posi·
tion involves hes'vy student contact. Requires
excellent typing and organizational skills. Abil·
ity to work under pressure to meet deadlines and
to work with minimal supervision. Minimum 4.5
years experience. Experience with word proces·
.or or the willingn .. s to learn. College back·
ground prefened. 81256

Sr. Office A8aistant (part-time), Information
Processing Servic .. , to distribute and sell tech·
nical documentation, under the direction of
administrative staff member. Will sell docu·
ments over-the-counter and diatributeintern ally.
Will do on·line text .. diting and databa.e main·
tenance; file; and perform other related duti .. as
needed. Excellent interpe~onal skills es .. ntial.
Good typing, organizational skills and alten·
tion to detail important. B1268

Sr. Office Assistant, MIT Press, to research
and respond to customer complaints by tele-
pbone and mail. Will al.o research complaints
through CRT and computerrecords; issue credit
and debit memo. through CRT; help in order
proces8ing when nece8sary; mail invoices.
Require. good typing and excellent interper·
aonalskills. At times this position requires deal·
ing tactfully with .ensitive complaints. High
School graduation or the equivalent required.
Bu.ines. school graduate preferred. 81261

Sr_ Office Assistant to act •• word processing
speciali.t and assi.tant to the administrative
coordinator of the International Food and
Nutrition and Food Science dept. Will key and

edit documents. letters. manusrripta, grant
propo als, u8ing word proces or; implement u e
of apecial software: achedule facility use; super·
evi e. train operators: order 8upplit>B and equip-
ment servicing; coordinate payment and pur-
chase order request ; do monthly accounting for
postage and xerox expensea; UBi t with special
project and other related duties as neee sary.
Requires excellent typing. word processing skill ••
knowledge of dicta phone and 2 to 3 years of
related office experience. B1230

Clerical A si8tant, in the Undergraduate
Chemistry Office. Chemistry Department. to
provide general information regarding lectures
and lab. in a "high traffic" office; type roll
sheets, course lists, problem sets,quizzes. exams:
maintain a variety offiles; xerox; answer phones;
and perform mellenger duties for the office.
Requires high school graduation, or equivalent,
and typing ability, stressing accuracy and rea.
.onable speed. Ability to work in a busy office
also necellary. 81227

Office A88istant/Receptionist, Personnel
Office, will share respon.ibility to provide ser-
vices related to the employment process; provide
information on job status, specifications, appli·
cation procedures, etc .• to applicants and ot.hel'8;
88sist persons in completing applications and
refer general inquiries to appropriate Institute
offices. May operate word processingequipment.
Assist with r.. ume acknowledgement proce ••
and work on other projects a8 necessary_ On
occa.ion a large volume of filing of applications
will be neces.ary. Applicanls should be able to
grasp both routine procedure. and to recogni%e
unusual situations and respond to them approp-
riately. Requires the ability to monitor several
.ituations at once (phones, applicants. etc.)
Accurate typing is necessary. Office experience
in some type of public service capacity prefened.
Familiarity with word proces8ing equipment
desired; willingne.s to learn neces.ary. 37.5
hrs/wk. NON·SMOKING OFFICE. 81287

Office AS8i8tant (parl·time), Sloan School, to
perform gerieral c1ericalta.k. in a busy office in
master's program of the SSM. Will type address
label.; mail de.criptive brochures and applica·
tions; open applications and cros.-check fiI.. ;
enter application data into computer terminal;
and answer telepbone •. Requires good typing.
Familiarity with computerized data entry
de.irable. Thi. work involve. having to decipher
a great variety of handwriting .tyles. 81281

Office Aasistant, Medical. to work in MIT'.
Health Plan Enrollment Service. Unit. Will be
respon.ible for processing MIT Health Plan and
Student Insurance Program application.; will
check accuracy of Plan'. on·line computerized
data base; log and modify appropriate informa-
tion; assist with special projects; review fee--for·
.ervice bill.; and provide other secretarial sup'
port a. needed. Good typing and attention to
detail required. Experience with on·line compu-
ter terminals preferable. 81234

Receptioni8t/Office Assistant to .erve as
receptionist in Environmental Medical Service.
Will answer telephone., greet visitors, do gen·
eral and technical typing, deliver material. to
other Institute office., and perform other gen-
eral office duties. Require. good typing 88 well
as poise and good communication .kills. B1222

Service Staff

Evening and Night Custodlans/Nlsh. Pol-
is hers, Physical Plant, mu.t be able to .peak.
write and understand the English language.
Variety of .hifts, regular and ine~r p,.}. .....

ules.

Stock person, Phy.ical Plan t, to handle stock·
room procedures. Will load and unload trucks;
maintain stock Tecords, issue, ship and receive
supplie. and equipment. Requir .. high school
graduation or ils equivalent, as well a. 1 to 2
years applicable experience, including experience
'in .tock trades, and a Ma •• achusetts driver's
license. Work schedule to be determined by need
of operation, so willingness to work inegular
hours n ..... ary. H471

Machiniat A, Laboratory for Nuclear Science,
to set up work and opera!\, machine tools, work·
ing to c1o.e tolerance from blueprinls •• pecifica-
tions, verbal in.truction., ors.etche •. May direct
and train machini.ls of lower grade. May be
required to handle and machine radioactive
materials, in strict accordance with appropriate
radiation procedures. Candidate •• hould demo
onstrate familiarity and a high degree of skill
with all commonly u.ed machine tool •. Require.
a minimum of five years applicable experience
a. a machinist. H467

Dormitory Maintenance Mechanic, Campus
Housing. to perform a wide variety of tasks in
servicing, maintenance, repair and renovation
of dormitory building. and equipment. Will
accept repair oraers: a.sign job priorities; direct
the work of other maintenance employee. as
needed; a.sist Hou.e Managerin planning and
execution of an adequate preventative mmnte·
nance program; and to perform other duties of a
handyman as required. Requires skill with all
common tool. and small power toU., and a min·
imum of 3 years experience in maintenance and
repair of common building fixture •. H448; H449

Carpenter, Phy.ical Plant. RequireS a min·
imum of 7 years experience in the tTade with
particular empha.is on finish carp~ntry ,work.
Applicant mu.t be able to read pnnts and do
layouts on all types of cabinets. model., etc; per-
form door and partition installations and lay
floor tiles. A thorough knowledge of working
characteristics oharious type. of material. and
wood working machinery is required. H468

Heat and Vent Mechanic, Physical Plant
(irregular .hift). Requires a broad range ofexpe-
rience in building heating, ventilating and air
conditioning (HVAC) operations and mainte-
nance. Specific experience in the operation of
steam heating .y.tem., NV AC controls, boilers,
water treatment, and refrigeration 8ystems with
hands on experie,nce in the repair, replacement
and adju8tment of their operating componenta
is required. High .chool education. or equival·
ent, and a minimum of5 years experience in the
operation and maintenance of building HV AC
systems nec ... ary. Ifonoal training in mechan·
ica) operations and maintenance may be consi-
dered as a .ubstitute for a portion of the expe-
rience requiremenls. H464, H465

Steamfitter, Physical Plant, to maintain high
and low prellure .tea m 8xstems consi.ting of
pre88ure reducing valves, traps, expansion joints
and boiler •. Ability to work from blueprints,
verbal instruction or .ketches necessary as is
ability to electric arc weld all piping sysle.ms as
required and work towards A.S.M.E. certifica-
tion for steel pipe. A minimum of five year.
recent experience applicable to the trade. Avail·
ability to work any shift as required by opera-
tions of the Pipe Shop. H455


